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PROMOTION EXAMINATION.Reserve Fund 
$2,600,000. answer that? À.—Well, I can’t answer.

Q.—Why? A.—Because 1 forget it. 
I have sent the information to -Ottawa. 

(?.—Did you write it out? A.—No.
Q.—Did you acquire it yourself? A.—

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

JÇ it.8 Bjay tjiat is the bug-bear
of your life, you won’t know the .plças--t 

of freedom from it till you’ve tried 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrl

Being troubled off and on with pains 
in my back, caused by constipation, I 
tried several kinds of pills I had 
ad vet Used, and to put the truth in

are the only pills that have proved 
effectual itn my case. I can heariily ' 
recommend them. Jno. Delvin,

Unionville, Ont.
A company of Owen Sound capitalists 

have applied to the Lietouant Governor 
of Ontario for the grant of charter of ; 
incorporation for tire Owen Sound and 
Georgian B?ay Street Railway Company 
Limited. The object for which this in
corporation is sought is. to construct, 
equip aud operate a street railway |inp' 
or lines in aud through the municipal-.. 
ities of Owen Sound,. Sarawrack, Derby 
aub Sj'denham in the couuty of Grey.

. C' A,f «.* j
What is said to be the largest hog . 

,ever raised was recently slaughtered in. 
New York. The animal was Jersey bred 
boar two and one-half years old, weigh
ing alive 1,609 lbs., and dressing 1,836 
lbs. It measured nine feet from tip of 
nose to the end of its tail, two and one- 
half feet across the loin, two and

Mildmay Market Report. <
----TH ----- Promotion from Jr. Ill to Sr. III. 

Maximum marks, 710. Required to 
pass—355.

Stanley Moyer, 513 
Fred..Schwalm, 488 

Edwin Moyer, 485 
Tillie Voigt, 458 

Maggie Filsinger, 455 
Laurette Holtzmann 451 

Wesley Holtzmann, 4*20 
Herbert Hugill, 418 

Clara Lerscb, 416 
John Murat, 409 

Laura Weber, 404 
Lottie Harrow, 382 

Maggie Miller, 898.
Recommended :
Wilbert Ballagh 
Webster Curie 
Hilda Clapp 
Willie Diebel.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats..................... .
Peas.......................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........ 50 60
Jmoked meat per Jb, sides 70 to It# 

sholders 8 to
. 10 to ia

14 to 14

5 cents per lb.

i

Merchants' - Bank
OF CANADA

64 to 64 
27 to 27 
64 to 64

ure
Yes. coil.

4040 i
iQ.—Well, if you acquired it, you 

could surely give some idea of the 
nature of it, couldn’t you? A.—I can
not remember anything now.

Q. --You canuot remember anything 
now? Bo yon mean to say you refuse 

■to tell? Is that the construction you 
wish me to place on your answer? If 
yon know anything and were willing to 
give it to The Nugget, I do not see why 
you are unwilling to give it here. Yon 
have to, answer the question. A.—At 
the same time I worked for The Nugget 
I received instructions to work against 
The Nugget. I am bound by oath not 
to explain it to yon, and I refuse to give 
any answers to you.

We give our readers a Copy of the Q.—Explain how you came to take 
charges made against Gold Commission- that oath? Y’ou say yon are bound by 
er Fawcett, by E. C. Allen, and the evi- oath not to reveal these matters. Who 
ileuce of Dennis Pulford, the principal imposed that oath on you? A.—I can’t 
witness in support of said charges. The mention that either.
Nugget is the Yukon newspaper that Q._fbu can’t? We would like to get 
had taken such a prominent part in the it if ft is possibie to get it. I don’t 
charging of corruption and Mat-admin- want to employ any rough measures I 
istratiouin the Government land office simply wish you to tell all you know, 
in Dawson City. Yon are not exonerated from answer

That Thomas Fawcett did wilfully in" aD,s; 1ueatioD’ A.—That is all I 
manipulate his powers, real and assail.ed know, sir.
in the matter of closing and opening of Q«—Vet you say yon were employed 
Dominion Creék bench claims, to the de- to work by The Nugget people, and 
rauding of the miners and the benefit a^so employed to work against them, 

of officials and their friends. What am I to infer from that? What
That at the time pending the issuance the pnplic to infer? A.—I was em-

ol permits to prospect as per his own ployed dy the ^oung Conservative As-
notice of July 11th, 1898, at 10 a. m., he sociation ot Ottawa—received iustruc- 
did wilfully devite from his said notice lions-from the association to find out. 
aud issue a permit to Mrs Emma Koch. wh° was a^ the back of it. This is the 

That Mr. Fawcett was unfair and situation 1 am placed in. 
uujust to the miners through his office, Later on Mr. Gal pin of the Miners’ 
in that when through ignorance on the Association examined the same witness, 
part of the said miners, or through in- as fon0WB Lt_
competence on the part of the Gold ~ , » , . , . ., .._ * .... Q —10Û said you-had told Mr. Arm-Commissioner s office, two applications . ,, , , „, , strong that, you knew of somethingwere entertained for the same ground , , , . ., , „ . wrong, that you knew one clerk m theaud both parties paid the, enterance" tee , . . , ,r . office who had tweuty-one interests, and
ot $15, lie fee of the misled aria an- U](.„ you to|d the tioramissioner that
successful applicant was refusée to be yQU |]ad no definite infoi,lllafeion_that
returned to him. , -, . ., ,, you got it ou rumor.. Is that so? A.— Messrs. Charles lv Zorn and Andrew yes
Nelson were both allowed to record the
same claim, Number ll above on All Q.-Y°" said you were employed by
Gold. The Gold Commissioner refused tlie YouuS Conservative Association at
to return the money to Nelson, although 0Mawa? A’-We11’ 1 'vasu’t texaetly 
the claim went to Zorn. employed, but I got instructions from

Triât Mr. Fawcett did use his official thcm to keeP m>' ea,'s and fi>’es °Pen in 
powers for the benefit of personal couuti y.
friends and to the prejudice of free Q* Oau y°u tell me M16 object of
miners, as in the case of the Dominion association? A. I don’t think
Creek, claim of Mrs. Miner, when he ^iere ls auY nee(l of going into details, 
compelled Iter -to pay Alexander Mc- Q* ^ should like to know. A.—\ou 
Donald the sum of two thousand dol- are an Englishman? 
lars before allowing her to record a Q.-*Yés- You say-ycNi -were employ- 
claim she had staked. r ed by Thé Nugget at 0250 a month to

That while the ptiblic was being get evidence against the officers Have 
denied access to the records or any in you received a single cent from it? A.— 
formation regarding unrecorded ground, No, sir.
Thomas I awcett did prepare and cause Q.—They were disappointed in your
to be prepared more or less complete profession—what you proposed to do? 
lists of vacant ground, which he distri- A.—I think they were, 
buted to friends. Mr. Tabor—You sent this information

That an entrance fee was charged and to the Young Conservative Association 
collected to his office. of Ottawa? A.-Yes, sir.

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 6th day . . .... .-tv ' 1onn Mr, labor—1 hat is a political assu-of February, 1899. . .. 0 v T. . 1^ ' ... , m, Xr , ciation? A*.—It :s.E. C. Allen, for The Nugget, .. „ , . . .. .
Complainant. M" Takor-Xou are a member of that 

association? A.—Yes, I am, in one
It caused something of a sensation, 

therefore, in the Royal Commision court 
on the third day of sitting when the 
evidence of Dennis Pnllford a young man 
from Ottawa, gave the first hint of a 
political element entering into the 
charges preferred.

The évidents bearing upon the point 
is as follows:—

A.—About three months ago in the 
month of November I entcied the em
ployment of The Nugget office to get 
information against the Gold Commis- 
sioness office.

Q.—Was that stipulated—you were 
employed for that purpose ? A.—I was 
to get $256 per month while I worked 
for The Nugget ; and I got some infor
mation, which I sent out of the country 
to Ottawa.

Mr. Ogilvie—Do you knbw anything 
about any interests being improperly 
obtained by any clerk i» the Gold 
Commissioner’s office? You will have to | gust.

Has i stai U-ihad a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario, 8 seen
Eggs per doz.................
Rutter per lb...... ... .......
Dressed pork............... .
Dried apples

aOper T -v- i iy’s and Friday’s 
We; > !y. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Is ud ot) all points in Canada.
Suviiig' Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed ou Deposits.

shell, Dr. Chare’s Kidney-liver pills

-f
Glebe & Selling’s Market.

W. E. BUTLER, Mgr. 64 64 bus 
...... 64 to 64
......... 27 to 27
$2 25 per cwt 

.11 90 
81 30

Wheat............ ........
Peas ......................
Oats . ............... .
Flour, Manitoba__
Family flour, No. 1, 
Family flour, No' 2.
Low Grade.............
Bran...,............... .
Shorts.....................
Screenings ...........
Chop Feed.............
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Feriua.....................

ONTARIO

and Hur<- . i- pi pared to con no all Sales eu- 
irusted t" IM.! Tenu» modoia. ■ Orders lelt 
here will ' ■ iv«- prompt attention.

1 00
70c

OTTO E. kLEIN, 80c
Barrie i o 1-, ^ 1 > loltox- oto,
tvv’ONEV r. . »l lowest current rates
1V1 XfcLV",::' - i’ i'OLLed

Om il- ■ - MurehuiitK’ Rank
Walkkrton Ont.

70c
85 1.10
... 82 10 
....82 10 
.... 82 25 v

A- h. MACKLIN, M.B.
C. WENDT.

Medic#*' College, 
ysicians *ud Surgeons, 

vr Medal and Scholarship 
the Peoples’

Toronto
k«e l’h 

■ v >f

Oraduat • f 
meinbei 
Ontario. ■ Mildmay and Wroxeter. one

liaif teet across the hams and six feet 
in girth.

Drug Store.

3
il, i:, CLAPP, M.D. I have replenished my stock and you 

will find a fine assortment of . . . Chicago, Aqril 3.—Before his two 
children, aged 8 ,iud 4 yeirs, Joseph 
Brown was stabbed to death by his wife 
The murder was the outcome of a fanfily 
quarrel. Bûown had beaten and kicked 
his wile and threatened to kill her with 
a bfiteller knife tiiat was lying on the 
table. When Brown made a move to
ward the knife Mrs Brown suatchel the 
knife herself. Brown raised his foot and 
kicked her. Maddened with fury and 
pain, the two fought for some minutes , 
the husband striking and tiie wife plung • 
iug the knife into her husband, until at 
the fifth plow he fell dead. Brown was 
stabbed five times. He was a packing 
house employe.

Phy -m ‘Fin h> r .ur«:©on.
puiTi ,,niv> l : . . i -ity aud ineuibci
(.jr (j,,j i , ■ fans un i Surgeons,’Ontario.

to Mer-

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Mildmay.

A. WILSON, M.D.
».i Toronto Unix em tv 

.\i-mbur of Gi Huge ol 
s of Ontario. Othce-

H°m?
Physic ii 
Front r- 
Main 
Uink. ‘

, . ,i - il-guoll
.... Tov.-r s .Store— Entrance from 

i , ~i>h*nce—Opposite Skating

Mildmay. Fancy Goods, hi a i v ir * & c.
Large stock, good assoitment in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies belts 
and Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
aud Strings,"Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups aud Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

DR. 6. d. WISSER
]... V,’,> WALKERTON.

Department of Dentistry, 
r-iiv ; Graduate Royal Coi- .......... . Of Ontario, will bu at

H F" '
lege of the Coi :
fell

One hundred and fifty tons of raetai 
have peon turned out ot the Hamilton 
smelter during the two years it has 
been running, one hundred and thirty 
.men have had constant employment 
and the amount of wages paid was * 
$148,-475. It is stated also that the 
product of the furnaces is sent all 
the Province of Ontario, and as far east 
rts Montreal, and that the prejudice 
that at first existed against Canadian- 
made iron is being rapidly removed, 
some

my, every Thurs- 
1 work guaranteed

; l. ilcl. : Dili 
rate, and al

C. h LOUNT, LDS„ M.D. S.
SURi.i DENTIST, WALKERTON.

Will c.mt',1 $e to conduct tlio practice of the 
firm of Hugi.ea & l.ount, at the ofllce always 
occupied by rboni in Walkvrtou.

C. WENDT. over
xide, (las and other Auaisthetics for the 
iiultis.s extraction of Teeth.

THE GLOBE,W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
I tECH- I 1 ;UKl' M.-mlK'r ot Ontario Medical 
H Associai.ou Alsu ii. iiorary Eellowskipof 
Ike Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

of the largest manufacturers using 
iron 'now being customers of the Hamil
ton smelter There is

TORONTO, CANADA.
encouragement 

in the figures, not only for the estab
lishment of the Midland and Belleville 
smelters, which are now- assured, but 
for other capitalists to invest their 
money in similar enterprises. The 
Ontario Government are entitled to 
credit for encouraging this industry by 
a bonus of a dollar a ton.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

THE DAILY
James Johrjston - Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 

EVERY DAY limn it had in 1897, and nearly 
—4,000 more than one year ago.

IT GItOWS DKCAV8B IT PLEASES.
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

-Q

A forgery case, tried last week in 
Orangeville ended in the acquittal of 
the acused, will be of interest at least to 

farmer readers. Phcefilx,' the 
accused and Bell, the prosecutor, were 
engaged in the implement business in 
Shelburne for two or three years during 
which they managed to drop about 
$800. Oiz Jan. 26, 1897, James Ferris, 
a well to do farmer of Melanctkon

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

The Saturday Illustrated....
With its *24 or 28 pages every Saturday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current news of the day, has

our

Insurance Agent. 
Township Çlerk’s Office.

become a strong rival to the best monthly 
magazines.

way.
Mr. Tabor—For political purposes 

you are doing this, I suppose? A.—YesIt is Cnnacin’s 
G rentes t Newspaper.

You can have THE GLOBE exrery day and 
the Saturday Illustiiated for about the same 
price as yov have to pay for many of the 
smaller dailies,

MILDMAY, - ONT. sir. gfive
Phoenix an order for a seeder. ; Phoenix 
signed Ferris’ name to ttie‘bèBer blank 
and this constituted thff drime of forg
ery with wliich hé was charged. His 
former partner, Bell, was the private 
prosecutor. He admitted in the witness 
box on Friday that he w*as trying to get 
even with Phoenix for the firms mis-

Mr. Tabor—Are you in the pay of 
that association? A.—I refuse to ans
wer that.

The witness either answered too 
little or too much. The impression 
given to those listening was that he 
was in Dawson for the purpose of get
ting hold of anything that might be of 
advantagfe to the opponents of the pres
ent Government, aud was not altogether 
careful as to the manner in which lie 
served his employers. He was placed 
under arrest for contempt of court. 
He escaped answering the question as 
to who imposed the oath, with several 
other similar queries, however, by the 
pica entered later by his attorney that 
the charges to which his evidence re
ferred occurred after the 25th of An-

The WEEKLY GLOBE.Snow Ball, No. 1077. Has had sevvva new features added, has all 
the news of the week in concise form, and keeps 
its readers in close touch with every part of the 
world, and more especially our own country.pi 1 Subscription rates and full particulars can be 
had at till- office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE globe;
Toronto, Canada.

fortune in business. The accused gave 
evidence in his own defence claiming 
that lie had signed Ferris’s name to the 
order; in question, in pursuance of the 
purchaser’s instructions to “fix up the 
papers yourself.” Ferris did not deny 
that he might have given Phoenix such’ 
instruction. Judge McCarthy acquittée* 
the accused after some comment- upon 
this loose method of doing business > 
which appears, to be 
implement agents.— [Dundalk Herald,

c ■
Imported Chester White Swine

purchased from the prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 
at reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 

H. P. Douglas

Huntingfield P. Ô.
Ontario.

Bull For Service.

Thoroughbred Durham Bull will 
stand stand lor service at Lots 6 and 7, 
Con. 3, Carrick. Pedigree may be 
examined. common among.

Yog an Bros.

SIÉE,
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[ On ««««««««( ihe ground m as old aa the race and 
must employ many millions oro of, 
people than any other pursuit. The 
wealth of nations ia grown by the la
bor of agriculturists; they oonstitute 
the most valuable class in

. France has given an order for tenteBSL*""" «*• «

distance of 80 miles near St. Ignace,

\1 DOHUOI PABLIAMEIT,the Farm.
Speech Of the Governor-General at 

the Opening.
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

Early on Thursday morning the mem- 
hers began to gather in the House and 
to speculate 
session.

i CEMENT WALLS FOR CELLARS 
AND DWELLINGS.

The kind of cement uaed in building 
walls is a very important factor. Many 
brands are all right if put where 
freezing will net occur, but if built 
Where there is continual freezing and 
thawing the walls will 
crumble, writes C. M. Thomas. I would 
therefore advise using the very best 
cement obtainable. In doing cement 
work there are always two kinds or 
parts of the mixture. One is called 
concrete, which is used for the main 
Part of the work, and the other I will 
I arm as the outside coat or dressing. 
The concrete is made by using six 
parts sharp, clean gravel, or broken 
■tone, which should be fine, and 
Part cement. After you have measur
ed and put a certain amount of this 
mixture in the mortar box, shovel it 

three or four times before wetting 
It and at the last shoveling have an 
attendant sprinkle it with 
tering pot, while you continue shov
eling. By this method it will be just 
moist enough to pack well. It should 
be used

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

any coun
try, but only as a class; individually 

are not of much national impor- 
It ia all well enough to talk 

of the sovereign people^ but 
us are kings. We are free, but must 
obey the laws of nature and of 
being; there is no escape from this. 
Our happiness is in finding out these 
laws and conforming to them, 
lot of the

pü?emit1* W3<e8 °* aU em*,1°Jrea

we
tance.

Interesting Items About Onr Own Coentry, 
Oreot Britain, the United States, end 
All Perte el the Qlobe, Condensed and 
Assorted lor Easy Reading.

none of on the prospecta of the 
There wasorganized brewery company 

at 8t. Louis, Mo., purposes using elec-
Lulingrhgearvy0r Str®et CarS o£

a very good gath
ering of members on both sides of the 
House, an 1 by the end of the 
there will be a fairly full House. The

our
eventually waggons.

The United States War Department
has decided to muster out and bring weather was the calm after the storm.

sëS?™* Mr
Dations for reciprocity treaties with 
Germany and France have been resum- 
??> a‘"°, wJtÎLGr®at Britain, covering 
the British West Indies.
r Eckl?y’ the Pennsylvania rail
road telegraph operator, has been held 
by the coroner s jury at Altoona, Pa., 
crimipaily responsible for the recent 
collision near that place.

Mrs Henriette Schmidt, a profes
sional beggar, waa found dead in her 
apartment in New York on Wednea- 
day. In her room the police subse
quently found her bank book, show
ing that she had 120,000.

The New York State Senate has be
fore it a bill providing for the incor
poration of the Salvation Army. It 
vests in the incorporated body the 
right to establish homes, hospitals, 
shelters, colonies, etc.

Rainsford, of St. George’s SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
SZA TbSS;
out straight against prohibition. Its GcnUemen of the House of Commons: 
practice® and6 Tirduf’ are.,a,se- and ita In meeting you for the first time 
It Palmetto C , 8‘n°® ®Dt®ring Up°“ my ^Liee as the

men1 s!oa^:i,t0ih"aiitÛem0LOufsemad^ V Z ™ ^

service as a jail and shot down nine . ™ ' 11 a££ords me great pleasure
negroes. Four were killed outright to be ab,e t0 congratulate you on the 
and the other five badly wounded. The larKa degree of prosperity which the
rjroefSthaeVetobwnn, hthreet0rfirL6 Xce" 1 Canada h"™*1 “j°y- •*-

&1.-«r gs*îs
ca Médiat ^he‘re^eZ^ftoe "mT wto ÏÏÜTbï
McVean, a widow and th«w vR,in,‘ £"“‘tiers amongst us.

The Winnipeg Grain Exchange has caumng'toins” that’ wilTZsul^fatal- \ th5"’iZt^oUl f a^ia«'

received7®™* “î ^ ^ ™
111 p?actieTrnment t0 PUt 3 St°P t0 byr0agyotungUwomaneDwhohewtOU-K^ * "“"““h1-

ois. youn8 woman who was jeal- INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

negotiations which were set on 
loot during the recess, between her 
Majesty's Government and ibat of ihe 
United States in reference to the 
settlement of certain questions in dis
pute between Canada and ihe latter 

vern- . . country were, I grieve to say, greatly
to put down the prac- - b® Italian Government has re- , a{c<1. by t£le illness and subsequent

tice among the northwest Indians. ae,ved warning that Anarchists con- , tb “£ two of ihe most eminent mem-
It is said that hotel rates in Ottawa at® Wowing up the Parliament ??r? o£ lh8 commission appointed for

may advance before lo^ There™ b“"dings. , that purpose Considerable progress
an agitation on foot among some of Erance Militaire reaffirms that the Zss.d ?®d ° V®/®™1 °f lhe 8ub" 
the leading hotels proprietors to form recenl magazine explosion at Toulon agreemem àZ i, , a f11™3 dis" 
a combine and fix a standard of rates. was not a° accident, but an atrocity (■ImSnm'en ker^Majesity1’a 

At St John, N. B.. Prof. Hesse, a hif="f «scr of Sweden has just had" oPtZ United SUte^^The™""»
music teacher, sues the Street Rail- b‘® 1,£® insured in the Swedish Com- of the delimitation of the boundary be-
way for #1(10,000, for the loss of a foot ™rNor,l“' The Premium is $7,236 tween Cana,la and Alaska The ouet- 
^d the* track0* ‘?rWhlch a; trolley jump- J " tion was referred by the commissioners
ea the track. Ho says his occupation 1 he Japanese Government is consid- to thclr respective Governments 'The 
as organist has gone, because of the cring the wholesale Christianizing of commission has been adjourned to the 
lost foot. Japan, making Christianity the offi- second day of August next,'in the hope

cial religion. that in the meantime the difficulty
might be
PROHIBIT! ON AND PENNY POST-

CANADA. "The
average cultivator of the 

soil is not an enviable onev in spite of 
all that has been said to the contrary. 
In Europe, as landlords or tenants, 
they Stay by it for generations. In 
Portugal and Russia, they are more 
?Atacbed 10 'he soil than we arc. 
Why these things are, it ia difficult to 
explain, but facts are hard things to 
deal with. Most of us will continue to 
get our living from the soil because 
we will be obliged to, many because 
we love the work, and the true philo
sophy is to learn to love our work 
whatever it is. Let us do the best we 
can, and do our duty cheerfuliy when
ever we are.

Sergt.-Major Morgans, of Kingston, 
has been appointed orderly to the Gov
ernor-General.

Premier Marchand of Quebec denies 
the oft-repeated stories that he is' 
about to resign.
• Brantford oil and gas syndicate 
18 boring for gas near the old rifle 
range in Guelph.

The 48th Separate Company, an Os-
WrfhdayPn1'Kingston. SP<m<1 QU®®n'8

Sing Fung , a Winnipeg Chinaman, 
has been arrested for selling Chinese 
whiskey at his laundry.

A farmer residing about 25 miles 
from Kingston has captured over 100 
foxes since the first of the year.

Fortier’s cigar factory at Montreal 
will be removed to St. Therese, Que., 
which has offered a bonus of $47,000. 
Jt is being suggested at Ottawa that 

the Government erect a tablet in the 
Parliament buildings to the 
of Lord Herschell.

o'clock crowds 
had assembled on Parliament Hill t« 
see the outside ceremonies of the open
ing. Sharp on time the guns announced 
the approach of hie Excellency. Th« 
guard of honor provided by the Gov
ernor-General’s Foot Guards stood to 
attention, and in a few minutes Lord 
Minto, escorted by the Princess Louis» 
Dragoon Guards and drawn in a car
riage and four with outriders, drove 
up to the main entrance amidst the 
presenting of arms and the playing of 
’ God Save the Queen" by the band.

In the chamber the scene waa im
pressive and brilliant as his Excel
lency's procession

one

ever

CHARACTER EASILY TOLD. 
The eyes should be distant from each 

other exactly the breadth of

a rose wa-

one eye,
a greater indicates slowness of 
hension,

appre-
a less distance, cuteness. 

Black, sparkling eyes, with a steady 
grave mouth, show taste, elegance and 
sound judgment.

People of good taste, delicacy and 
refinement have eyelids that are sharp
ly defined, and shade at least half the 
upper part of the eye. 
and transparent eyes, which 
rapidly and sparkle with excitement, 
indicate good taste, discernment, pride 
and often irritability.

as soon as possible after wet
ting. as it will soon harden. The dress
ing is made by using two parts sharp,
■lean sand and one part cement, thor
oughly mixing and making by addi
tion of water, about the same consist
ency as common mortar used for plas
tering. i

For tnaking a wall, either for cel- 
ler, partition, lower story of dwelling 
or basement or dwelling, it must all 
be done inside of a frame. It is ut
terly impossibJe to make cement into 
bricks and then build a wall out of 
them that will be as good a solid 
job. It would be almost impossible to 
■tohe the cement stick to the bricks, 
er in çther words you cannot make a 
coat of cement stick to cement that 
has already hardened. The operation 
must all be done at one time, 
make a wall, dig a trench Id inches 
wide, as the walls should not be 
rower than this, and deep enough to 
be below frost ; fill this trench up to
the top of the ground with small stones ! s“°w natural shrewdness, together 
and enough oi the concrete to make | with a lack olf sincerity. Slow-mov-
tram™ £Lh S'Z Tad*, out ^uf ! ™g ®y®S ?" £°Und in h®ad® °£
periectly straight scantling, two in- ® °f p,uden<T? a°d ability Gray
ches thick and planed on the side ®j?? a ,®, Eenerally found associated 
that is against the wall. Those scant- ',.tb J^“den,ce and £°resight. Blue 
lings should be firmly staked and the îf- “fg £° 5®°plm°£,an enthusias"
full length you desire to build one side „°5" • BIafk eyea a,r,e the
wall, in building up the wall more mit ,™P8 UUU*- Brown
scantlings can lie added at the lop as 1 kl°dly- , ,
needed, but never remove any until Lhe :n an_ ,• ,'™men o£ marked ability 
wall is completed. Do your leveling } y- , , bave one deep, perpendicu- 
by having the .scauufngTvel oTu^ Zd^wiS r^® ^i® 5°^
In build,ng up the wall, have seme on each side Ton»Wf° ^"a®* t° At 
of the dressing and plaster the scant- mherical kneh, & forebcada' ,with 
ling on the inside up five or six inches, d'eate géntûsfper. Part; ™" 
aud then fill in with concrete and ,2m and IZh neit. y u*? de" 
pound down firmly. Repeat this op- h-ads knnttZTZ . H‘gh ,£°r°"
«ration until you reach the desired ly-ctZ mouthl and ??ende>!.•• £‘r-m" 
height. After the wall is set enough dkZ J cbma m"

■•s
smooth on the inside the wall will bo ParalleI ‘.the eyebrows, are found St0!8 5s took ?!fce recently at Ste. 
perfectly smt^tT Now if vou delir! vei^J mteHigen^ and liberal persons. Scholastique, a bill will be introduc- 
it to look like bricks it can be lined ^””8. foreheads, with close-drawn skin ed at: the coming session of Parlia-
oM into anvaizMdesHad and abow‘n8 "» wrinkles, are characters- mr°,Dt to ““ke hangings private. Only

™*e a®y " f,*3 desired, and the tic of a person of a quiet, sedate na- of£lcera of the law and
K Z k ® "If00,8 lr°aeI'. lure- Porters will be admitted.
atI^a<botgto2:,hanrpZUr?;Jwb6g;d slW1™Z1nendif,2r|ebeadS'’ vfthb,0n® B ?®, ^ R®tail G-ce rs’ and 
them against lhe frame and use enough to A wi.f Sî .ï îk wrinkle, belong Retail Clerks Associations are 
of the dressing between and amimd a ®, "l e' discreet character. A fore- making a combined move for eariv 
them to make fhern stay in place and ^‘tAA1?11^ ?t th® U,pper temple3' in" closl,ne. and are soliciting the co-op- 
then fill up behind them with the con- .nn,?Z,i gî' ,ma8inationH, worthiness eration of the general public. It is 
Crete and be sure to firmlv nark ir ?n igXI! natllre- A prominence of the proposed to make 6 p. m. the latest 
but do not touch the snmes Ke?p lh,s dicate™ indjrdriaîit v thA eyeï,r0.wa in' b°dr l°r. la,kinE °^der.s each ni8ht, ex-

EEsHsksEF FiHEraS:
stores it is proixised to make 6 30, 
with the exception of Saturday and 
days before holidays, when it will be 
10 o'clock.

swept up the floor. 
Having taken his seat his Excellency 
read the

memory

Active operations will be commenced 
shortly towards developing the peat 
lands near Brockville, owned by the 
Brockville Peat & Power Co,

Mr. W. B. Ferguson of Toronto has 
been appointed City Engineer of Vic
toria out of a list of twenty-five appli
cants from all parts of the Dominion.

A special cable announces that a 
large Finnish immigration into Canada 
may result from the recent Russian at
tack upon the ancient rights of Fin
land.

Large, open 
move

Large, clear, 
blue eyes generally denote persons of 
great capacity; but sensitive, suspic
ious, and often unreasonably jealous. 

Eyes that show white under the iris 
are commonly associated with nobility 
of character and exemplary life. Eyes 
with long corners and thick lids, that 
cover half the pupil, are always indic
ative of talent. Small black 
der strong eyebrows, indicate oute- 
ness and penetration. Half-shut

John Wilson has received a verdict 
for $760 against the Lincoln Paper 
Mills Company for the death of his son 
who fell down an open elevator shaft 
in Ihe mills.

To
eyes, un-

uar-
The Hamilton Furance Company 

have Closed a lease for iron ore mines 
on the line of the Kingston & Pem
broke Railway, and will 
mining ore at once.

A prosecution of an Indian for polyg
amy, was instituted at McLeod, Alber
ta, and it is said to be the Go 
ment’s intention

eyes TheGENERAL.
na^y^11 P1^0^0868 t° reconstruct her

commence
Roth the Czar and Czarina are well,

reports to the contrary notwithstand
ing.

Spain may appeal to the 
against Admiral Dewey’s orders 
hibiting the Spanish agents from pay
ing the Filipinos a ransom for Spanish 
prisoners. Dewey thinks ihe ransom 
would supply the natives with funds.

It is reported that a contract has 
been concluded between

overcome.powers

AGE.
In compliance with the act passed 

last se s on, a plebiscite waa held on 
the question of prohibition. The of
ficial figures of the vote will be placed 
before you. ,

I observe with pleasure that the 
mother country, Canada and other 
Hrlli h po ire s ons have recently adopt
ed a penny postage letter rate. The 
satisfaction with which this action has 
been received by the Canadian people 
isa further proof of the general desire 
existing amongst our people for closer 
relations with the. mother 
the rest of the Empire.

I am also glad to be able- to state 
lhat the satisfactory condi'ion of the 
finances of the country permitted a 
reduction on the 1st of January last 
or the Canadian domestic letter 
from three to two

newspaper re-

Government and Mr. Cecil Rhodes for 
the construction of telegraph lines 
through German East Africa It iH 
also reported that a railway contract 
is on the point of conclusion.

The Paris Matin says that the trans
formation of lhe French artillery 
has been completed. "Thanks to ihe 
new arrangement and the powerful 
guns which have been procured,’’ the 
paper says, " the French artillery is 
now unrivalled in the world ’’

An irregular, knotty forehead is a 
sure sign of a bold, original and in
vestigating mind. A broad, conspicu
ous forehead always denotes great 
mental pénétration. A long forehead 
indicates intelligence ; a short fore
head, activity.

Short, thick, curly hair, is the in
dication of great natural strength. 
Smooth, fine hair, of whatever color, 
shows native good taste and intelli
gence. Black hair belongs to the most 
powerful organizations : yellow to the 

V1 „ , ™08t delicate; red. to the most ar
able rule in the heifer cult department dent.
“ survival of the fittest oniy." In- . Noses turned up at the point, sink- 
vest or breed inio the best strains of ln£ *n at (he top, are inclined to ease 
cows attainable, feed them on the ai?d pleasure and are generally gifted 
most perfect milk-producing food you W1<h eloquence, imagination, and al- 
can raise; try the business a year or wa!ys benevolence. Large noses are in- 
long enough to give it a fair trial, ™ri£bly associated with strong traits 
and if you find your are losing money character; whether good or bad, as 
beat a graceful retreat, and invest in determined by other characteristics.

Large, wide-spreading nostrils show 
ample lungs and good health. Turned- 
up noses, under high-arched foreheads, 
are occasionally found in men of des
potic temperament, when guided hy 
other characteristics. Noses with 
wrinkles on the side, which never dis
appear, generally belong to money
getting natures. Noses turned down 
and inward at the tip are found in 
money-saving people. A prominent 
nose and bold chin are the most fav
orable combination known 
readers.

Men with noses that, when viewed 
in profile, appear arched, are general
ly witty and clever in conversation. A 
deep cavity between the nose and the 
center of the upper lip is the sign of 
wit and sharpness. A Roman nose 
shows the greater character, the Greek 
nose the greater taste.

Noses that wrinkle easily 
found in men of 
tion.

country and
BUILDING UP TUB DAIRY.

What are we to understand by the 
oft-repeated phrase, " Building up a 
dairy ?” Properly interpreted and fol
lowed, chapter first can mean nothing 
else but gratifying new, vigorous scions 
onto the old stock. Or, in cattle par
lance, it is infusing fresh blood into 
the dairy through milk breed sires, 
and then establishing as an inexor-

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Women's International Council 

will hold their 
Kng., next June.

“Willie,” brother of Oscar Wilde, is 
dead at Lonvlon. It will be remembered 
'hat he married Mrs. Frank Leslie, of 
New York.

'Ihe Bight Hon. Horace Plunkett 
M. P„ lor thei .South Division of Dub
lin County, has broken his thigh in a 
bicycle accident.

Liverpool will erect a memorial sta
tue of Gladstone as the foremost Eng
lishman, native of that city. Over $15,- 
600 has already been subscribed.

Sir Julius Vogel. K. C. M. G„ for
merly Premier of New Zealand, is 
dead. He led the Government that 
started a mail service to1 San

Lady Wbite-Ridley, wife of Sir Mai- 
i hew M hil e-Ridley, Secretary of State 
for ihe Homo Department, and daugh
ter of the first Lord Tweedmouth is 
dead.

WOMEN IN FRANCE.
An item is going the rounds of the 

papers to (he effect that

congress in London, rate
, , cents, and although

such reduction involves a temporary 
loss of revenue, it is nevertheless con- 
Ldenliy expected that the cheapened 
rate wiH prove of much service in the 
promotion of trade and in the general 
inter, hange of correspond, n e, tlial 

e A® a reaionable time the revenue 
of the Post-office Department will be 
restored to its former figure.

MINERAL DEPOSITS.
Much information has been obtained 

since you last met, relative to the ex
tent and value of the deposits of guid 
and valuable minerals in lhe Yukon 
and other parts of Canada. The 
returns from the Yukon have so far 
proved sufficient to meet the heavy 
expenditure it was found necessary to 
incu/ for the purpose of preserving law 
and order, and it has been thought ex
pedient in the public interest to auth
orize the construction of a line of tele- 
giaph fur the purpose of maintaining 
speedj communication with the people 
of those distant territories.

A measure will be submitted to 
fur the better 
electoral districts

women in 
France have just had their first chance 
to register tc vote, and that few of 
them have done so, except the market 
women in the department of the Halles 
or markets. Frcm this it might be sup
posed that all the women of France 
were permitted to vote, and for all 
officers.

Single women and widowy 
in trade or commerce on their

engaged

account may vote for judges of the 
Tribunals of Commerce.something else. If, however, you are 

thoroughly in earnest anti conscien
tious about details, the probabilities 
are that you will stay right with 
dairying, and find it a profitable and 
pleasant life work.

This is the 
exlent ot the suffrage enjoyed hy 
French women. Only a fraction of the 
women in Paris possess the right, and 
most of these, naturally, live in the 
department of the

Fran-

markets. The in
ference that the most intelligent wo
men are ihe least inclined to vote is 
quite unwarranted.

In some towns, it is said, no women 
have registered, in others a good many 
Doubtless it will be found that in 
some towns there was a contest over 
the election of a judge of the Tribun- 

Discussing the naval estimates fi °£ Ç°mmeroe- while in other towns 
Henry Labouchere argued that the Wa8 'i0'18.’ tbe™ be,Q« perhaps
Government was ’’playing tha game on‘y one candidate in the field, 
of beggar my neighbor" against8 the „ V® J.uaUM o£ let/.ln8 single women 
whole world, and declared it "Llish L ,",dows ™ga8ed m commerce vote 
swagger to boast ability to build if 886 judgea la clear, and if some
more ships than any other country" °£ kbf'™,, 'A ■not car0 t0 exereise the
richer ^th'an^th^Unïted ’̂stàtes nt ^
than France and Rimsia^com^bined. 11^® “

UNITED S1ATES. at the Palaia Bourbon.”
The United Statee authorities will 

take a census of Cuba.
Smallpox is steadily increasing in 

North Carolina, being prevalent m 17 
counties.

AROUND OUR HOMLS.
' It adds nut only to the beauty of a 
home in the country to have good 
drives, but is a matter of economy as 
well. It takes some labor and time 
to make a good drive, but when once 
made it will only need watching and 
some slight repairs for many years A 
farmer will always find it a saving of 
time and expense to have his house 
back from the road and near the cen
ter of his property if the farm be a 
small one. First rate drives should be 
made of gravel or slab, running about 
the house and to the barn. Such drives 
should in all cases be thoroughly un- 
dertiled and a proper provision be 
made for surface-drainnge.

lhe Japanese battleship Asaupi was 
launched from the Clydebank shipyard 
Monday. She is 425 feet long, of 15,200 
ions displacement, and 15,00(1 indicated 
horse-power, and is to develop a speed 
of 19 knots.

you
arrangement of the 

,. . . throughout the
l ominion, as also several enactments 
of less importance.

to face

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 
Gmitlcmeii of the House <J Commons:

The public accounts will be laid lie- 
fore you, and also the estimates for 
the coming year. They have been pre
pared with a due regard to efficiency 
and economy, and the responsibilities 
arising from the rapid progress of the 
country.
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I am confident (hat the important 
subjects I have mentioned to you will 
receive your consideration, and ihat. it 
will lie your earnest endeavour 
mote the public interests and 
ity of Canada,

are only 
natural disposi- 

Narrow, thin nostrils indicate 
small lungs and low vitality.

SURE TO SEE HER.
IOYE YOUR WORK. Caller—Is Mrs. Brownston at home?

. . , Servant—Yes m. She’ll be
j TJae-xbusiness oi raising wealth from all the evening. It

PHILOSOPHIC.
My one hope is to die rich.
Huhl I believe I would rather live 

poor.
at horn 

s night out. <5
prosper-
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AWÏDL SEW TOM FIBS. window on which he was standing, and 
then stepped over to where the woman 
was waving her hands despairingly. 
He then swung the woman clear of the 
window and landed her safely in the 
arms of his companion, who, with the 
assistance of several other firemen, 
passed the woman down to the street.

MET A HORRIBLE DEATH.
The first horror occurred just fifteen 

minutes after the fire broke out. A 
handsome woman appeared at the win
dow of a room on the fourth floor. She 
held out her

OITASIO LEGISLATURE. which will require in cities, towns and 
villages, the payment of taxes, includ
ing local improvement 
sewer rents and rates, and of other 
rents or rates payable as taxes, to be 
madç into the office of the treasurer 
or collector by any day or days to be 
named therein, in bulk or by instal
ments, and may provide that on the 
punctual payment of any instalment 
the time for payment of the remain
ing instalment or instalments shall be 
extended to a day or days to be named 
or may provide that in default of pay
ment of any instalment by the day 
named for payment thereof, the sub
sequent instalment or instalments 
shall forthwith become payable. The 
Council may also by by-law allow a 
discount for the payment of such 
taxes or any class, or of any instalment 
thereof on or before a day br days 
named and may impose an additional 
percentage charge for non-payment of 

taxes or of any instalment 
by a **** or days named, pro- 

vided that no greater percentage 
charge than five per cent, shall be 
imposed on any instalment of taxes or 
on. the aggregate amount of taxes; 
a? iiBï°h additional percentage charge 
snail be added to such unpaid tax or 
assessment rent or rate or instal
ment thereof and shall be collected by 
the collector or otherwise, as if the 
same had been originally imposed and 
formed part of such unpaid tax or as
sessment, rent or rate, or instalment 
thereof.

IARKETS OF THE WOULD,
assessments,FOHTY LIVES SACRIFICED AND THE 

WINDSOR HOTEL IN RUINS. Notes of Proceedings in the Local 
Parliament.

experimental farm.
The annual report of the Ontario 

Agricultural College and Experimental 
I arm, was presented to the Legisla
ture. The attendance was the largest 
<n the history ot the college, with S33 
on the roll—223 in the regular course, 
and 110 in the dairy course. Of those 
in the regular course 87 per cent, 
were from Ontario, 7 1-4 per cent, from 
the other provinces, and 6 3-4 per 
cent, from other countries. Their ages 
ranged from 16 to 31 years, and 
aged 20. The dairy students 
what older. Increased dormitory ac
commodation waa needed, and also two 
new buildings, one for a physical lab
oratory and the other to embrace the 
library, reading-room, and a medium
sized hull for meetings, 
would cost about #20,000.
#3,000 was needed towards maintenance 
expenditure. The college expenditure 
amounted to #43,385, and the receipts 
to #8,471, leaving the cost at #34,924.
6 arm expenditures were :—Farm pro
per #8,822; experimental plots and feed
ing, #7,630; experimental dairy, #5,166; 
dairy school, #7,012 ; poultry, #1,184; 
horticulture, #o,171 ; mechanical de
partment, #1,493. Revenues 
Farm

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, te 
in the Leading Marts.

Toronto, March 2L—We had a fair 
market here to-day, with no change in 
prices; buying was a little alow, aa 
stuff was being held back for the more 
regular market. Still there waa a 
moderate amount of steady trading.

All told the receipts were 69 loads, 
consisting of 1,700 hogs, 650 lambs and 
sheep, and a few calves and milk
ers.

Many More Badly Injured—Hemmed In bj 
the Flames, Men and Women Leap 
From tirent Heights to he Dashed to 
Pieces In the Street.

A despatch from New York 
Flames, which originated from the 
niting of a lace curtain burst forth 
from the second floor of the Windsor 
hotel at 47th street and Fifth

says :—
»g- arms to the crowd below. 

Then she raised her hands, as if in 
supplication, and in a moment climb
ed to the window and leaped, 
turned about like a top, and struck the 
iron railing in front of the hotel. Her 
body seemed to be impaled there, but 
it fell off and into the area-way. She 
was dead. The woman was identified 
as Mrs. Amelia Paddock, of Irvington,

One of the most thrilling scenes of 
the fire, at a time when the building 
was a seething cauldron of flames, was 
the heroic rescue of several women 
from the upper storeys. One had been 
carried down from the fifth storey. 
Mrs A. H. Fuller, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
then appeared with her maid at the 
window of the fourth storey. It seem
ed like an age before the ladder 
lowered. Firemen ran up and with 
great difficulty got Mrs. Fulller and 
her maid down. Just as she was gotten 
down from the window a middle-aged 
woman appeared at a window just 
north of that at which the ladder was 
placed. The woman, fearing she would 
not be rescued, prepared to jump. She 

warned to keep back, and became 
panic-stricken and stepped back 
the dense smoko that was pouring 
from the window. It seemed as though 
she had jumped into the flames below 
in despair. A hook and ladder man below 
seeing the desperation of the woman, 
seized a scaling ladder and went up 
storey after storey through the blind
ing smoke. He climbed to the

Sheavenue,
shortly after three o'clock Friday after
noon, just as the St. Patrick's day par
ade was passing the building, and in 
a few moments they had heaped up 
to the roof and enveloped the entire 
Fifth aveune and 47th street fronts 
of the hotel. Ten minutes later the 
flames were roaring through the in
terior

There was not much movement in 
shipping cattle ; the best is worth from 
4 8-4 to 5c per pound; but most of the 
deals her to-day were in light shippers, 
at from’ 4 1-4 to 4 5-8c per pound.

Choice butcher cattle fetches from 4 
to 4 l-4o per pound ; the latter figure 
for selections ; loads of choice stuff are 
worth from 8 8-4 to 4c per pound ; sec
ondary and minor grades are unchang-

aver-
were sorne-

of the hotel, and all 
of escape by means ot 

stairways and elevators was cut off.
There was the wildest scene of excite
ment within and without the build
ing. Hundreds of guests and employes 
were in the hotel when the fire broke 
out, and for many of them escape with 
•afety was impossible.

Probably from 10 to 15 lives were lost 
within half an hour, and 30 or 40 other 
persons were injured in jumping trom 
windows, and in rushing through the 
roaring flames in the corridors, and 
en the stairways. Many who were in
jured died later at near-by resid
ences and at hospitals, and others,
W ii made w*ld leaps to the stone side
walk, were so badly injured that they 
5re stUl hovering between life and

- before the "compete VaY*? fataht^ ! “ £b® woman reappeared. __
becomes known, and it will be longer flr.e™an Helzed her by the waist, and 
than that before it can be ascertained her t'Kbtly to the wall of the
definitely how many charred todies bul?d,ng’ Srept- liule by little on the 
are in the ma* of fallen masonry that toYrn,: h»r Pfa88ed the [ainhti°g woman 
marks the spot where the hotel stood k- /her tlreman who had braced 
A panic I *?lmsel£ to receive her. There was a

, . . J CROWDED HOI EL. j dreadful suspense as the fireman drew
.Jln,addition to the regular guests of the woman toward him, and finally had 

tne n >tel, the windows were crowded by her safely on the ladder A tremend- 
o fit?6 nHmbar of spectators, residents ous cheer went up from the crowd, 
o ithe city, who had congregated All of these rescues and many others 
tnere to witness tho parade. Soon after occurred within a period of a few

e rirst alarm was given, people in minutes. Meanwhile terrifying scenes 
ne lower floors of the hotel, those who °f frenzied men and women were being 

nan easy access to the street and the enacted on almost every floor of the
Dar. commenced to pour out of the great building. How many persons__
uiiding in great numbers, but it very buried in the ruins is not known, but 
oon became apparent that a great at least three or four persons were seen 

majority of the occupants of the hotel to jump whose bodies have not been 
wei e either panic-stricken or unable to recovered. A young man, apparently 
maite their way to the ground floor, a.n employe, jumped from the roof on 

* indows were thrown up on every side *he 46th street side of the hotel. An- 
OL tne building, and guests, mostly otber unknown man jumped on the 
women, in all stages of terror, made Flftb avenue side, and two more were 
their appearance and commenced to a®en to jump from the rear. Shortly 

a , frautic appeals for help to th flft®r that two women jumped from 
crowd below. the roof to the courtyard below. It is

LEAPED FROM THE WINDOWS i *fnovvn that two of these at least are 
As the flames gathered about them I, ad* Eye-witnesses say they saw?a 

they became more anymore term? T;",.""0" a chil,d trom a window 
el rioken, and presently several nf t k ,L , °,d £al1, a moment later herself, just stood upon the na row ,WnLw s,lk 5Ï"** the collapse of one of the walls, 
and tockoned to ,he apecîatot. below fou?L Q°tri,Ce °C the8e bod‘ea h8sbeen
that they were about to leap to the 
streets. The men collected upon thesidewalks ready to offer any assistante : H0VERING AROUND THE WRECK, 
that they could, and in the meantime 
a uumber Of women left the window- lour Hnu.ire.1 
stile and dropped to the street. In most
and breakeatheir “awful fauYYeY “ A despatch trom Halifax. N. 8.. says: 
availing, for they struck the sidewalk i —Marine and Fisheries officials 
and in most cases broken limbs were herB 8ay that the statement is ridicu-
cmild get their tooting l't tire™en loua that 11 the Blonde rock buoy, which 
position they climbed the aides'of‘the ®f po8.itien °“ Sunday morn-
building and entered at every window DS\had bden lB lta proper place the 
> here there was an unfortunate guest Catitilian might have been saved. The 
•MeToi^h«™?« a3si3taace' aûd many steamer is 30 miles north of Blonde
by |he throne in “tkW6rJl Wltnessed r?c^: . Tbe steamer is not submerged 
hL « tùron,6 |r* ‘he street. At at high tide, nor has sne a stromr list
avenue rd?rec°t:lv th “‘T* and Fifth -Uh 8‘Ui“S ‘“most upright and as 
U 7he home wiyM lrom th« hotel, straight as if afloat. Inside her deck
at her hdTecHLM'B9 H® e,Q G°uld' aud ‘S ^rowa amidship, caused by the 
at ner direction many of the injured » welling of the grain The water at ,Dhv«iefrried ah6re' and were treatd by high tide covers8ber main de^ about th« whole lease was copied. Under this 
sent for08 and DUr8e8 whom «he had .on® £°°t- The live stuck has mostly the £e® payable for regis-
sent for. been saved, although the pour brutes {ration of any lease not including more
./"‘h® meantime the chief of police have been subjected to a ioug fast than foutr distinct parcels of land hav
in'; telephoned to every hospital iu the Wheu watered and fed ashore the pie- ■“? 8eto*ate heading in the abstract 
fl1/ asking that as .stance be sent to ! ture la an animated and pathetic one lnd?x h® ODe dollar- “nd for each 
thelrflwt.8^fereru' Ambulances forced ; aa but a little can be supplied at once! SSjf, undfr, 80|Klrat.e heading in the 
th ir way through the crowds as quick- LOOTERS AT wnw k- additional lot requiring entry to be
Ir as possible, and the injured peonle 1 a u . .. °HK’ abstract index five cents. After the
who had made the frightful leaps’from wit's ^“^“a jh°ut 60 «mail vessels registration of any lease the registrar 
the hotel windows were placed in them m/n . - bundred ,or 80 dories, and 400 upon the application of any person 
end removed to the hospitals Several Ü hovering about the wreck, claiming to be interested in the de-
ocoupants of the hotel appeared at th* o££ whatever they could mised lands and ui»n payment of the
window. Of the sixth and seventh ! ^ be deliT®r®d to the pro- fees provided less the amount already
atoreys. and even on the roof, and made whc.re^Tiu’ and 8°m®“° one knows paid for registration, shall cause such 
their leaps to the streets from fh„ ” d havoc has been made of lease to be copied out in full in the
points. Very few ofïhem ss.Lne!? ' iu?, . and sumptuous « fittings book kept for that purpose in Ihe regis-
eiiher instant death or injuries wh7h «rd Th‘a'?h'ngs of this palatial aleam- try office. The registrar sh ill indicate 
resulted in their death aJ short ,i„ .{.h® Aberdeen went to the wreck >» the abstract index in ihe case of
later. 1 8“°rt Um® °“ Wednesday, but remained only a the registration of every lease here- T a . x, „ D , u , „
THRTLLrNG SCENES IN THF IirvrvT 1'“ort time. Complaint is made that after whether the same has or has not huJ. “ dl, 1 T for ^“.t** hsseï-

There were nMnl ih sr ^ HOTEL, she did not arrive sooner and remain been registered in full by marking ! ,ha8 ““reduced a bill amending 
the hotel dufinTth. tbn,iUW sc®°«8 ‘n “J keep off the looters. There was a opposite the same in the abstract in- 7TrW Ruling Act. According 
lire As s«.n asBiîhi , l. 7 Stagea of th® heavy gale on T hursday, but as the dex the words "registered in full" or ' t0 lbe Pres®nt law incorporated vill- 
Aiscovered th? fhmro^ °h*i “ hail boy j steamer is firm on Ihe bottom her en- "not registered in full ’ as the case I ?“** <•« «rant, bonuses for
along the fourth^ hl e p®3sln* tire length, no further damage is im- maybe. In this not the word "lessee" l"® Planting Mr. Auld proposes ihat 
everKth? reoms . ‘mmediateiy mediately feared. shall include the assignee of a lessee this shall extend to police villages,
MoKialey’s brothe^^h.e7 ~ -------- and the word "lease" shall include the ”heu uot le88 than 30 electors peti-
ând bis familv The’toi’Beiiia^C V1H EXPLOSION ON A Warship assignment of the lease. ll.?.° <>r “• *h® l«'lice trustees of such
attached to*, r; 1 bo)' Pulled a chain EXPLOSION ON A WARSHIP. ANOTHER AMENDMENT village shall appoint the inspector nf

s ,a£lre alarm, but the chain ----- - ,, AINU I HER AMENDMENT. irees provided for by by-law of the
mt firo a.di 111611 he cried out an alarm ihr Areidmi oe h. h, s. . ï* M P.P., for West Lamb- I ownship Council, and the amount re-
blare wa^fitf. t?- ‘i?® floor below. The Terrible. t®°' bas,a b“* amending the Ditches qui red for the payment of bonuses for
an ih« i'ukmg up everything A desnatch fro,,, n , ,. „ ,,nd Watercourses Act. It gives the tree planting under such by-law and
•n the Fifth avenue end of the build- A ,g h from Portsmouth, Eng., following definition of an owner:- ihe remuneration of the iuspector'shail
ing, and the lad when he got to the «ays:—An inquest was opened here on An owner shall mean and include be raised by rate levied upon the uro-
5in!n7r?™ t!le.!n3'n ha,H ran into the Thursday into the circumstances of the thf °w"prl or f-ossessor of any real or perty liable to assessment, iu 

Qf-room and gave the alarm to the death of thu utrtir, P „ ... , substantial interest in lands whether police villaere.rue-U. there. When the boy reached • St°k!,r °f the Bntlsh held in fee simple, fee tail for one or sf'HOOI F T Frrmve
the mam floor, Warren F. Leland the or.ul^er lerrible, w ho was more life or lives or for a term of years .. ‘ LLCTIONti AC1.
proprietor of the hotel, was in the rear , u ed by a h01!61- explosion on board not less than ten, the executor or ex- , , ys’ ^fP-P.. for London.
of the ong hall, and the boy shouted f CI^lSiei wblle she waa 00 her way ecutors of an owner, the guardian of troduc®d a hill to amend the bill 
to him that the building was on fire Malta to Devonport. The evi- an infant owner, any persoerentiUed to municipal school elections.
On Mr. Leland's instructions (he clerks Q?BC? showed that during the course sell and convey the land, an agent un- , Provu*®s that evei y person proposed
trleil to save the books and papers and • lB? homeward voyage five steam- der a general pow er of attorney au- tor an office, the holder of which is re-
thA (>oy then rushed down the base- fw1*6? hurst, and that at various times thorizing the appointee to manage and <1.UiredL {° have a property qualifica-
toeut stairway and alarmed the women th t.° be drawa from under lease the lands, and a municipal cor- Hon' sbaI1 ou the day of the uomina-
Wtio were at w'ork in the laundry. It tnree or the boilers in order to prevent poration as regards any highways un- tl0u or ou the following day, or w hen
w believed that all of them escaped. 8 dl8ast®r. The stokers and engineers der its jurisdiction.” The act is fur- SUv-b lasf n ,med day is a holiday, then

Ft REMAN S DARING RESCUE were ln 8 state of panic, and ther to apply to the drainage of all ?-a th,e succeeding day, file in the of-
One of the most daring rescues bv’th. îü/'.l ,to g0 dut7, Do£ know- lands required to be drained, whether ,o£ ,hf. cler,k o£ , th® municipality

firemen occurred on the fifth what momenh an explosion for agricultural, mining, manufactur- QOt later than five o clock in the after-
the Fifth avenue front An m'h<t accur- and for other purposes. 8 statutory declaration Ihat he

Tutos^eYin «àchtngüi Æ eJbe Japwese Government is consid- The Astesîmen^ Act Tf kiuwvn well ?hal|i“b»dea?emedtto ha0I?erqr!“-,h^

tœsn rsKh-M jsnJgfflS'saaasrsfts: a,J t sr-aJir'Ats»: s ns; ?.t- « «
g I amendeinent. He has now a bill priaied on the ballot

means

The whole
ed.Another

Stockers are a little better, selling 
from 3 1-2 to 3 7-8c per pound ; good 
stockera are wanted.

Shipping bulls are steady and un
changed since last Tuesday.

Good zhilkers will sell up to about 
$50 each.

Hpre are some of to-day's sales;—
A load of export cattle, average 1,200 

lbs., sold at 4 3-4c per pound.
A load of mixed cattle, average 1,001 

lbs., sold at 4 1-4© per pound.
A load of butcher and

was

THE LICENSE BILL.
Another change has been made in 

the License bill. The amount of 
enue which the distillers of the prov
ince will pass into the provincial treas- 
ury has been altered. By the change 
distillers with $50,000 or less will pay 
f tax of $1,000, which is the same as 
the former bill. Three thousand dol
lars will be paid by the distilleries hav
ing invested $50,000 to $125,000. Pre
viously it was $3,000 from $80,000 to 
$100,000. In the new bill, distilleries 
£r°™ $125,000 to $200,000 will contribute 

was formerly $4,000 from 
$100,000 to $150,000. Five thousand 
dollars will be the amount collected of 
distiUeries having invested $200,000 to 
$500.000, and from $600,000 upwards 
the tax will be $6,600. Before they 
were to pay $6.500 from $460,006 up- 

and $5,000 from $160,000 to
$406,600.

Cities having a population of less 
than 40,000 were to pay a fee for tav
ern and shop licenses of $200. Now 
the class has been so divided that in 
cities of 20,000 population and less than 
$180^ ^bey h® called upon to pay

was
rev-mto

were
proper, $6,345 ; experimental 

plots and feeding, $1,587; dairy, $2,- 
189; dairy school, $3,828 ; poultry, $293; 
horticultural department, $70 ; 
chanical department, $172. The total 
net expenditure was $56,961.

export cattle, 
average 1,025 lbs., sold at 41-8o per 
pound.

Fifteen export cattle, average 1,111 
lbs., sold at 4 3-8o per pound.

A load of butcher cattle, average 971 
lbs., sold at 8 l-2o., and ten dollars on.

Several loads of butcher cattle, mix
ed with a few heads which would do 
for light exporters, sold at from 3 3-4 to 
4 l-8o per pound.

Good calves are in active demand, up 
to ten dollars each.
. Yearnings are worth from 41-2 to 
4 3-4o for choice, and for anything ex
tra choice 5o was paid to-day, and will 
probably be paid on Friday.

Ewes and bucks are unchanged.
Hogs are steady and unchanged to

day.
Store hogs are not wanted.
Following is the range of current 

quotations :—

me-
coping

The
BILL ABOUT PASTURING.

A bill which reads as follows has been 
introduced by T. D. Hodgins, MJPJP^ 
for East Middlesex —Every person up
on whose lands horses, cattle, sheep 
or other animals are placed for the 
purpose of pasturage, shall have a lien 
upon such horses, cat tie, sheep or other 
animals for the amount due in respect 
of such pasturage supplied, and in ad
dition to all other remedies provided 
by law shall have the right in 
any part of such amount remains un-

CATTLE.are
Shipping, per cwt. . $4 25 $5 00
Butcher, choice do. 3 75
Butcher med., to good. 3 25 
Butcher, inferior. 2 871-2 812.1-%

4 25paid for the space of two weeks to sell 
by public auction such horses, cattle, 
sheep, or other animals on giving two 
published in said municipality, in a 
newspaper, published in the municipal
ity in which the said lands are situ
ate, or, in case there is

SCHOOL ARBITRATIONS.
W. J. Hill’s bill amending the Pub

lic Schools Act provides that in case 
of an arbitration between school sec
tions, each section

3 69

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Ewes, per cwt.
Yearlings, per cwt.
Bucks, per cwt. . . 2 50

MILKERS AND CALVES.
. 2500 15 00

2 00 10 00

300 3 50may name an ar
bitrator and the inspector will be the 
third. By the present law each sec
tion names an arbitrator and the in
spector the third.

450 500
2 75

no newspaper 
published in said municipaltiy, in a 
newspaper whose place of publication 
is nearest to said lands, of the intend
ed sale, stating, if kuown, the name 
of the person or persons, who placed 
such horses, cattle, sheep or other ani
mals on the said lands, the amount of 
the indebtedness and the name of the 
auctioneer, and giving so far as pos
sible a description of the horses, cat
tle, sheep, or other animals, and after 
the sale the owner of the said lands 
may apply the proceeds thereof in 
payment of the amount due him in 
respect of pasturage supplied and the 
cost of such advertisement and sale, 
and shall pay ever the surplus, if any, 
to the person entitled thereto

Cows, each. 
Calves, each.EXHIBIT OF POULTRY.

The Department of Agriculture have 
decided that there shall be a large 
exhibit of poultry at the next Fat 
Stock Show. During the past two 
years poultry has been dropped eû- 
tirely. Now more than $300 in prizes 
wilt be given for dressed fowl. There 
will also be poultry prepared for ex
port These will be from the Experi
mental Farm at Ottawa, 
be men interested in the trade present 
to discuss the question of export. 

REPORT ON IMMIGRATION. .
The immigration report has just 

been issued. There was a decrease m 
the number of steerage passengers 
settling in Canada last year. The to
tal number was 3,358, as against 3,718 

j 1897. Both in mechanics and la
bourers there was a decrease. The 
number of immigrants settled on the 
free lands now is 29,516.

HOGS.
Choice hogs, per cwt. 4 25 
Light hogs, per cwt. 4 00 
Heavy hogs, perowt. 360 

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Coming forward freely, bul 

market is being kept pretty well 
cleaned up. If anything there 
sightly easier feeling, The quotationi 
are as follows :—Dairy tub, poor to 
medium, 10 to 12o.; choice, 14 to 15o.| 
larg„ rolls, 15 to 16c.; small dairy, lb. 
prints, .about 16c.; creamery, tubs and 
boxes, 19 to 20c; lbs. 20 to 21o.

Cheese—Prices

4 50
4 12 1-S 
3 871-5

is a
There willMen Looting the Ifnfortn* 

««le Steamer t iiNilllnu.

well maintained.
Choice steck is quoted at 10 to 10 l-2o. 
DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.

Market for dressed hags 
steady. The offerings are fair and 
dealers here buying freely. Car lots 

quoted on track at about $4.90 to 
$5, mixed weights, delivered, and & 
fraction better for selects. On the 
street to-day farmers’ loads sold at 
around $6 to $5.30 for mixed lots. 
Provisions about steady.

Quotations are * as follows;—Dry
A bill introduced by Mr. McKay 8alted shoulders, 7c, long clear baoon. 

seeks to have the section relating to caiV°^a' ^0; ton and oa8e lots, 7 1-4 
the notice to persons assessed in the to « and backs, 8 to 8 l-4c. 
Municipal Drainage Act repealed and Smoked meats—Hams, heavy, 9 1-2 to 
a clause added so that upon the filing i**0’ medium, 10 to 101-2c; light, lie; 
of the engineer's report with the clerk brealcfast baoon, 101-2 to llo; pic.Y- 
of the municipality, ’he clerk shall, by bams* ' 1-2 to 73-4o; roll bacon, 81-4 to 
lettei or postal card, notify the par- 8 1-2c- A11 meats out of pickle lo less 
ties assessed of such asaement and the than Price® quoted for smoked meats, 
amounl thereof, In case more than une Dard—Tierces, 7d; tubs, 71-4 to 7 l-2c; 
municipality is interested in the pro- 531 3 y ^ to ? 3-4c; compound, 51-2 to 
posed work, the clerk o< such other ®c- 
municipality or municipalities shall Buffalo, March 21.—Spring wheat— 
forthwith, upon the filing of a copy of 2ruîl* bu*. firm; No. 1 Northern,
the engineer's report in their office, Winter wheat—Steady ; No. 2
notify the parties assessed of such as- r6d’ ‘*c » ^°* 1 white, 74c ; No. 2, extra 
aessmeni and the amount thereof. '2c; No. 3 red, 71 l-2c. Corn—

Strong; No. 2 yellow, 37 3-4c ; No. 3 
yellow. 37 l-2c ; No. 4 yellow, 36 3-4 
to 37c ; No. 2 corn. 37c ; No. 3 corn, 
36 1-2 to 36 3-4o ; No. 4 corn, 35 1-2 to 
36r. Oats—Strong ; good demand ; No 
2 white, 33c; No. 3 white, 32 1-4© ; No 
4 white, 31 1-2© ; No. 2 mixed, 30 l-2c ; 
Ni>. 3 mixed, 28 1-2©. Barley—Held too 
high for buyers ; nothing doing. Rye- 
Quiet ; No. 2, on track, offered at 63c. 
Flour—Weak and lower ; best patent 
spring, $4.25; bakers' .straight spring, 
$4; bakers' cle,ir spring, $3.15 to $3.50; 
low grade spring. $1.75 to $2.25; pat
ent winter, $4 ; best family wint 
$3.50 to $3.75 ; Graham best, $3.50.

Detroit, March 21 —Wheat—Closed-- 
No. 1 white, cash, 70c ; No. 2 red, cash,
70 1-2© ; May, 71 l-8c ; July, 68 l-2c.

Toledo, March 21—Wheat—Cash, 7fl 
l-2c; May, 70 5-8c. Rye—No. 2 cash,
;>3 l-2c. Cloverseed—Prime cash, old, 
$3,30; new, ca<h. May and April’ 
$3.50.

Milwaukee, March 21.—Wheat—No 
1. Northern, 67 1-4 to 67 3-4r ; No 2 
Northern. 65 1-4 to 66c. Rye—No.
53 1-2©. Barley—No. 2, 46 to 47c ;
Pie. 39 to 46o.

Minneapolis, March 21.—Wheat - 
March, 66 l-4c; May, 66 l-4c; July, 67 
l-4c, on track; No. 1. hard, 67c; No. I 
Nort hern, 66c ; No. 2 Northern, 64 1-2©. 
Flour—First patents, $3 6') to $3.80; sec
ond patents. $3.10 to $3.50; first clears, 
?n50tO ^Bran, in hu’k—$11 to

Duluth, March 21.—Wheat—No. 1
hard, cash, G7 5-8c; March, 67 5-8o; May,
69 .4-8©; J lily, 70 l-8c ; No. 1 Northern, 
cash. 65 5-8o; No. 2 Northern, 62 L*e.

on ap
plication being made by him therefor.

REGISTRATION OF LEASES.
With regard to the registration of 

leases, J. R. Stratton has a bill. By 
it it does not become necessary to 
register the lease in full, but simply to 
enter it in the regular book kept at 
the registry office. Registration this 
way shall have the same effect as if

about

are
During the 

past year 599 children were brought 
out Of this number 423 were under 
the direction of Dr. Barnardo. 
cost per head was $2.11.

THE DRAINAGE ACT.

The

mo

TREE PLANTING LAW.

the

er.

such

in-

1

shall not be 
papers.
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The /V\ildmay Qazette, SÇ

Stick Ofltl
Your

Tongue i

ffalo All-Steel Disc Harrew
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in

• Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the iuner ends of the gang dises, 
apowing any omount of pressure to be thrown 
upoL the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine thfa

• Machine carefully and compare with others.

I
m DEVOTBD TO THE INTERESTS OP EAST BBUCB AND- 

" EAST HURON.

.^Terroa :—IX per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.25.

ADVERTISING BATES.
One Six Three 
Year, mon hs. months 

30 #18

Colonist
Excursions

TO THE

Canadian
North-west

.

i

The No. 12 Cultivator
Æmeoplumn.
^Half column.........................  gc 18 'id
Quarter column....... ...... 18 10 6Eighth column.:...,........ 10 6 4

Tiix; att&jyæ '.'aassssrand ,c-per
• Local business notices 5c. pet lifle each inser 
tiou No local less than 25 cents. *

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

.*50 ' IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth wiil 
cut an even depth in the ground. Examine it 
and you will see why, The only Cultivator 
'with a move*ble tooth set so that the angle oi. 
the teeth can l»e regulated to suit any condition, 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act diffçr-: 
ently on every section requiring it. The teeth’ 
are carried between the wheels instead of trail
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished with 
grain an* grass seed box when required. It has 
reversable diamond steel points for the teeth : 
also, axtra wide thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will buy no

k-: Will leave Toronto, vi* North Bay, at 3:15 p. 
m. and 9 p. m, each Tuesday during April [if 
sufficient business offers].

Colonist Sleeping Cars for

- What for ?
Because it may save your life | 
How?
It, is the. barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
apes, coatings and colora 
For example?

. We)l. a pointed tongue indicates 
irritation and disprder in the stom
ach and bowels.

The full broad, tongue shows want 
of proper digestive action.

The diy, pinched tohayje is the 
tongue of acute disease 

The fissure tongue proves Inflam
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink- 
U1ff' The Liver is deranged.

The broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
Mood, it is a danger signal.

The deep red tongue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates 
ness, and diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the r» 
veise.

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand spring weather chauges.

• If you are not almost any de- 
sease may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

NOXON WiW BUFFALO PATENT AU. STEEL W

pa seen g -
ers wtli ordinary baggage will be at
tached to traifl leaving Toronto at 3:15 
p. m., ana will run through to Winni
peg.

,i«

sha
Colonist Sleeping Cals forEDITORIAL NOTES. passen

gers travelling on same train as their 
live stock will be attached to train leav
ing Toronto at 9 p. m., and will 
through to Winnipeg.

Berths will be free in these 
and can be secured by passengers 
application to Grand Trunk Aveuts.

'I itiki ts, rai'-s And nil information from 
agents of Grand front Hallway Sy-tem.

The Tourist Steamer Stella ran oif 
, to the Casquet Books in the English' 
,,Channel on the 80 th alt and broke in' 
.two. She had a crew of 42 men and 
140

run
The Best Drill Made.

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction
Seeders of

cars,
H* U 5ECT.3NAL SFIUNG TOOTH CULTIVATOR onOver 40,000 Drills and 

facture iu use iu Canada. The only 
with lover for instimt and perfect* regu 
of depth of hoe in all kinds of soil, while 
is in motion. Sows absolutely 
saves seed, as every kernel 
proper depth to grow, Purcl 
and you will bo satisfied.

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
Mowers. Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers as good 
as the pest.

Send for illustr

KToxcn Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)

our mam. 
Drill made

correct to scale ; 
is deposited at a 

lily the best

Itpassengers. Nearly ail the 
and about 40 of the passengers peris lie . 

-The Loudon & Southwestern Rail wav 
.Company’s steamer Southwestern, 
which was sept out to search for the 
bodies of the victims of the wreck, 
ashore and stove in her hull.

crew

C. P. and T. A. J. 11. Moore, Depot Agt.

M. C. DICKSON
I)ist. Pfissr, ,'gt. Toronto

iase o

/
wen edc talogue

ÎS
The British steamer Heathpool, from 

^Sunderland for St. Nazairo, Franc, 
was run down and sunk on Friday last 
off Be-cliy Head. The British Steam 

,EtheIhilda was damaged by a collision 
. with the Heathpool eight of the ere’ 
.were drowned. A French fishing Srnae 
came into collision with some uknowi 
vessel of Dover:and six of the crew 

^drowned.

----- tfUL UUI V. L.

A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the eelphrated French 
'physician, has at Inst unt-mri Ida mag
nificently e-.uipj e'l ! d 'calory in 
Windsor, Ont. There i-a linge'staff 
of chemisis and ijliysiciims :.t his com
mand, and the men and women of Can
ada may now procu e the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marsclmnd has a world-wide ’ 
reputation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor to 
he convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position lie holds in (he 
medical fraternity.

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay

^rfmfr?wwww?rrww?r?m?fwrwrrwwwf?r??fww?wf!'

| Rough Weather
nervous-

nerv*
3weic

1 Footo/ear . .;B. Ruland .. S ru.
[DJ

C0
«Co.

Licensed Auctionee: Why suffer in silence whenE The rouSh weather at this 
If OOU IT S Sr season of the year makes it

uMPflRfLLA. I îïrîSL,
E We, believe you will be most certain to find here 3
SC the goods to suit you.
| The Proper Shoes for style.
E The best Shoes to wear. . .
E The right Shoes for your money 3
E Rubbers to fit Everybody.

you can
secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

All confidence is strict!v confidential 
and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers to correspondents are mailed jy 
ulain envelopes.

-rs10R THE COUNTY Oi BliUCli.

5
rfs prepared to conduct sales of Fan 
,«tock, Real «state, Etc. to the satisfit! - 
tion of his patrons Orders loft at th e 

.office will he promptly attended.
Terms Moderate.

Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4J per cent.

All dealert. $1.00 per large bottle• 
Small teaspoonful a dose.

.Scott’s Skin Soap clears tie akin.
You are not asked to pay any exor

bitant pi-ire for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50cents to one doliar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

L-
=3

Deemerton, p. c. foe German Steamer Pontes came into 
ill Sion with the British Steamer Star 

ii the English Channel.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Alwaysenclose three- 
cent, stamp when you write and ad
dress The Dr. Marschand,Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U, S, A. Mention this

2The Poutot 
anK but her crew were all rescued. She 
aid on hoard a cargo <of Cattle, 1,001 
•Sheep and a quantity of Wheat.

11 fc
J. H. Schnurr. |
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LOTCHESI itilfe0 Subscribe for 
The ...

Only 50 cents to January 1900.
Gazette. are particularly disagreeable because 

they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

»
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Scrofulaol

1
Dr, Chase Visiting the 8joh

<941 and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
truptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.■a jf Raised from a Bed of 
Sickness. Don’t Spend a DollarJ3

O
*d£r 
m a Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure and Kid- 

sey-Llver Pills Combined for 
l’erf’d lien 1 lit—An Interesting: 

Care After Long: Suffering:.
Il/l l for

IF Medicine A Boy's Life SavedK 2. BLmcoe, Jan. 18th. 1897. “One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
•top it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

until you have triedrt c 
to ^

*2 -ab uSljj
& Messrs. Etimaneon, Bates, and Co., To

ronto, Out.
Gentlemen,—For over five months I 

was confined to my bed, not being able 
to move. The best medical skill was 
called in, all treating me for catarrh 
of the stomach, but to no avail. I 
could not eat the most simple food 
without being in dreadful misery, and 
found no relief until same was vomited 
up. After spending a large sum in 

g' medict:,! advice, I was advised to try 
P‘ a box of Dr. Chare’s Catarrh Cure. I 

i said it was no use, for I considered 
mine a hopeless case from which I 
could not recover. At length I pur- 
chased a box from J. Austin and Com- 

EL Pany, SLmcoe, and to my surprise found 
• great relief. Not being able to eat I
° tried a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver 
!» Pills; the pains left me the third day. 

My appeuilte has been fully restored.
I consider myself perfectly cured, end 
feel as well as when a young woman, 
although I am 65 years old at present.
I was almost a shadow, now I sum as 
fleshy as before my «idleness. Have 
used only three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Diver Pills, and only two boxes 
of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure. I 
do my house work as usual, 
positive -that
(which I think it is) i« due purely to 
Dr. Chase’s remedies, which I have 
used. I can honestly recommend the 
same to any persons suffering from 
symptoms similar to mine. Wishing you 
•very success.

e:

©©©©©©©
Ml8th

tf> 1843
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V) E! i You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 
Ten Tabules for Five Cents.8 Ikl. sort Is ,U! up elmplr to entlfp th. nnl-ered prmnt SemMAi tot » towprt»

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules I 
At the Druggist’s

r
i

can
1 am

my marvellous cure•* U» (VERTTHMt, AHI (EU tilth. n k SCOTT’S

OHRSMRILUlSend Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Company, No. ie 
Spruce St., New York, and they "I \,c s. it to ypu by mail: w 
12 cartons will lie mailed for 4 (,c cl -mecs are ten
on. that Ripans Tabules arc the ^l- medfeind you need.

%».
Yours, truly,

lOUL JUfN CHURCHILL, Sr.
All, dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

Small teaspoonful a dose,

ktU't Skin Soap clean the itin. •
is .
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Window uupai 
Window Holland.
Lane Curtains, 40a. f $6

colored.
Tabling.
Cretonnae.
Salisbury Clettu 
Verona Cord*.
Printed Challlea 
W<^1 Deiatn 
Pink and ere___
Nun“v^°th*'
Net Vemnea 
Navy and Silt 
Lawn Victorias.
Lawn cbocka
B!on»e utripea

Carpet warp.
Weaving warm.
Block Dress nk.
Black Hateena.
Velvet* and Plashes. 
Brown Holland.
Valises.
Lunch Baskets.
Churns.
Butter Trays and Ladlsa 
Wash tube.
Crockery.
Qlaasware.
Hardwaxa 
Patent “ Unie—
Top On loua.
Potato Onlone.
Dutch seta 
Darden Seeds 
Bm*ea all ldada 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw Oil
Lye.

Stone Crocks 
Earthenware Cred i 

Pana.Milk
Milk Paha. 
Wash Boilers. 
Tea Kettles.

do
Dish Pana 
Felt Hate, Joe* ft»
ÎS.’iïuVZ**'-*'
Nee and CoUan.

Top Shirts.
Drew Shirfta

knives and Fecks.
Spools
Teapot
Canned dead* 
Plow Line* 
Bed Cord*
Marble*
Wire Cloth—Bw* 
Baby Carriage*
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The thing that interests 
now is Spring Goods . .

APRIL is a spring month and every one 
is looking for new Dress Goods, Organdi 
Muslins, Wash Goods, Linings, Gloves 
[Prints and Millinery. ’

Our Millinery Opening turned out satisfactory 
m every respect as it is all up-to-date so 
invite all those that have not seen our stock
where»6 US & look throuSh before buying else-

Our Stock all through will compare with 
in price and quality ....

Try Our Coffee 15 lbs for $1.00. 
ALL FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,* «n je

ÉlfDrugs 
£ Trusses 

lES Spectacles 
*)j School Books.

women pf
• -

I (

Dr. Macklin.
we

The Lye-ejection in county 
division No. 8, to fill the

LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO

counci 
vacancy can - 

ed by tiie unseating of Col. Scott an 
Mr. Bland will take place on May lsi. 
Nomination on April 17th. Mr. John 
McFadyen is Nomination Officier.

The receipts at the Western cattle 
•market to day were light, there being 
49 carloads, including about 200 sheep 
and lambs, 800 hogs, 30 calves and 50 
milch cows. There was a slight ad
vance in prices for choice cattle, while 

.common grades were quoted a little 
easier on account of the offerings being 
a little heavier than usual. Trade was 
slow and there seemed to be a little dif
ference of opinion between local buyers 
And drovers regarding the prices which 
■have been paid for good cattle during 
the last couple of markets. The weak 
condition of the British markets during I 
the last week or so has been the means ] 
of handicapping export buyers, who] 
claim they have been paying higher 
prices for good cattle than they will 
ibring in the old country markets. Loc
al dealers also say that the prices are a 

little high for them, as choice selections I 
have been bringing export prices. 
However trade was a little brisker at 
noon, and the pens were pretty well 
cleared out at the close.

Export cattle—The feeling was not I 
so bright, cables showed no improve
ment and heav y exporters were quoted 
at $4 75 to #5 per cwt. Light 
steady at 84 50 to 84 75. The quality 
was very good, one bunch bringing 
85 13.

Butchers’ cattle—The run was light. 
Although the demand was not very I 
active prices were a little firmer, choice 
selections being quoted 25c per cwt 
higher or 84 25 to 84 75 per cwt. Com 
mon and medium, which were in heavy 
supply, were a little easier at 83 15 to 
84 per cwt. Inferior fetched 83 per 
cwt.

any

1T1TÎTTTI
Removed...

SFAHR BROSI have lately moved my stock of 
Boots, "Shoes and Rubbers to i

Henderson's Block,
on Main Street, where with more , 
room I have put in a much larger I 
stock. I would be pleased to have ! 
all my old customers, call ou me, and 
as many new opes as possible. Nr 
old stock. My stock is entirely new 
and you can make no. mistake in 
purchasing your spring shoes Imre.

All the latest toes and colors.
Chocolate, Tan and Black.

Also a full line of Dressings. Shoes 
repairing up-to-date. Custom 

work a specialty.

Corner Store, flildmay
J.V.BERSERTwere

The Central Shoe Store. 
Batter and Eggs Taken.

»

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
NEW

INVENTION
RHeu^aticBulls—The offerings were light and 

prices remained steady, heavy exporters 
being quotable at S3 75 to 84 25 per 
cwt. Light stock bulls were in ample 
supply at 82 50 to 83 50.

Stockers aud feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo were in moderate supply and 
prices were a little easier, heavy stock- 
ers being quoted 10c per cwt lower or 
S3 40 to 84 per cwt for choice selections 
Feeders were also a little easier at 84.50 
to 84 50.

Milch cows— The small supply of 
good milchers met with a good demand 
at steady prices or 832 to 840 each.

Calves—The big run in this line last 
Friday had a telling effect on the mar
ket and the small offerings were very 
slow sale at easier prices or S3 to 89 
per head.

Sheep and lambs—The movement 
was active and there was a good de-

INSOLES

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL
T?i«œil°c^M50C
TDUsticrheumatic insoles

effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort while you Bleep.

Ï *e J1 Buy°your Spring Goods Sf
«.PSp&ïd» 'ZtXîniï T
ftny address on receipt of price, «Oo. A 
lositivc cure guaranteed in every case of 
thcimiatism or money refunded. Advice 

furnished tree on application. General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair of 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give you 
cxerlastmg relief and happiness Address,

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CO.
Detroit, Mich. Windsor, Ont,

mand for choice. Prices for sheep re-1 [jp 
mamed unchanged from Friday, while I <| ■ 
lambs were a little easier, being quoted I (
10c per cwt lower or 84 50 to 85 per ‘ 
cwt. Sheep for export and butchers’ 
use brought S3 50 per cwt. Bucks 
Were quiet at 82 50 to 82 75 per cwt.

Hogs—The rtm iu the 
very light for the early market, but the 
offerings were about equal to the de
mand. Prices remained unchanged 
from Friday and choice selections 
quotable at 84 37] per cwt. Light 
brought 84 per cwt and thick fat

PATENTS
1 PROMPTLY SECURED
orl' ‘“terestinK books “Invent-,

Higti'ïelcmnceïfcnkhâ €U“

_____ MARION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

annex was

tessiistss
sicVJrcwu iïïïï!‘’Aeaoc- Memb“ <*«•

were

were
steady at $3 7û per cwt. Sows were 

ow at $3 per cwt. Stags fetched $2 A. MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART,i Proprietor. Manager.
i 'il,

J
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Bazaarn?xT »!*£ 'L thelt1,ke to *lter °“r whole existence, Dal-
SbW W« £ffK effldnLpoe- eie might have aaid a word or two

,Mary Ha,a? aloud 01 her heart's unspoken thoughts, 
I ha?e^nt her .U ^hlVn T' “2 °r A“«al “'«ht have raised tor one 
and nnd^^eed .nli In lollai dreaaed instant a corner of that thick impene- 
she ' ih„i!U ,lhe acrf,ps' 80 I trahie veil in which she had wrapped
handa wn^ ÏÎ ’* thing off my I hefselt round from the loving eyes 
fo W^tôlyiint l?î\rry- darlmgs' ‘hat were unable to pierce it, and all 
i^have to put off your oommg up, might have been different ; but whilst 

? °Sme and see me .ct I each waited, and neither spoke for 
Roxalana instead, next month. Such some two or three seconds of silence,

I the opportunity was already past, and 
°hl Tin*®» the great auctioneer, brought

PAUPER PRINCES.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

pBl eerie*, Tvui For ike Worse of tfce Wheel 
•f lortaie.

It waa a carious freak of fortune 
which recently made a pauper inmate 
»f Ely workhouse of a man who had 
once ruled over it as its master, or 
which brought a marchioness, desti- 
tuts and ailing, to seek an asylum in 
the St. Mary’s union workhouse, High- 
gate, England,

A few weeks ago an abject creator# 
in rags fell dead in the streets of 
Paris from the rupture of a blood ves
sel. On his body were found 
which proved that the pitiful wreck of 
humanity was Count Auguste G. de 
la Tour, member of a distinguished 
family, who had fallen on evil days, 
and who had tried in vain to keep body 
and soul together by selling pamphlets 
in the streets. ,

'

rvozaiana instead, i
deny it/* he replied at last in a low a duck of a part I”

1 voip*. "There goes the last crumb of
frey, heart beat a Uttle, be woutd -vned woman, How. c/Æ I

**"4, 1 11 *J L * *’ * “ Qn* ** " “"l““ ou-1 i was ever thus from childhood's

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued.
There was a j dead silence for the ! voice, 

space of twenty seconds or so. Geof- ‘You young scoundrel!
same moment as

s a widow tant vou I hour 1-------------------------- , a email foreign substance entered the

making straight for Dulcie, precipit
ated himself with effusive gestures of

not help the old man out by a single the face to own your wickedness! She 
words; he thrust his hands deep down 
Into his trousers' pockets and then 
looked at him steadily. Perhaps Mat
thew Dane did not altogether like ihe 
look in those grave brown eyes. Some
how, he could not meet them. And 
the sentence, when it was spoken, 
came out at last with a certain dif
ficulty.

“You must marry Angel Haïliday.'*
Another short silence; and then Geof

frey, whose eyes had dropped, answer
ed slowly, with a little quiet smile:

“That, my dear uncle, is impossible."
Matthew Dane sprang to his feet 

angrily.
“And why is it impossible, pray! It 

la not. only possible, sir, but it is a 
necessity, and I insist upon it. 1 have 
determined that it ia to be—the thing 
Is settled."

passes herself off as a widow, but you
know that her husband is alive----- "

“That is a lie," i _ ___ ___________
very quietly, but with quick, kindling I be spared another sight of those *fix- 
eyes of concentrated rage. ed-eyed, pink-cheeked dolls, with their

“Aha! a lie, is it! Go and find out— aggressive arms and legs, that are con- I delicht unon her™ go and find out! Ask herl-ask her. A nected forever in her mind with a "Great Heavens, It's Transfer 
precious fool she has made of you — go certain afternoon in Pont street, when claimed Hi r«in„
and find her and ask her," the hopes and illusions of so many :„ “Ln nK,

papers

aotiy what may be called an original °{ tbe world. She steals a furtive eat face. P ' zurniski, who in the eighties?ssrr,',sum Lra dxd ass s.VMts-.Jr tæt &
ity.' " . his name been mentioned between 7 D * f. ’ earning tabulons stuns and Uving ia

Dulcie lay on her back upon the I au6™' Doe3 abe know he has gone ? I (to Be Continued.) almost regal style.
"Pardon me, Uncle Matthew." inter- Jfwn at Harlilord, her arms were , 6 must k°ow jt. And if she does, I------------ ■*------------- After a few years his voice failed.

rupted Geoffrey quietly, but f îmly. "I Dung up behind her head, her eyes foi,118 1° hopeless THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINES. and be had to abandon the staire and
don't see anything settled in ihe mat- were fixed upon the "blue Empyrean" desP?lr»°f has Geoffrey Dane caught ___ ue naa to abandon the stage, and
ter. My marriage is a thing that will overhead. The sunshine flickered ?,f.r “ear.t a rebound! And ae she .. _ , r»P‘dly sank into the most abject pov-
oonoern myself alone, and no one through the fluttering leaved of the I Î ,£s. o£ Geoffrey, she grinds her a «able 1 regress The Diamond erty. In this condition, ragged and
else in the world. I will marry when beech branches and shed itself in feeth ln rage and anger. What does ,lcld “A,,# taw- destitute, the former idol of Europe
* choose, or I will not marry at all. «Pushes of gold over her white cotton “eani or does he mean anything or The report on the mining industry was £ound b, „ frienii anrt ,n 
Mif HaiJiday is, no doubt, a charming dress Had by, on a bench. Angel Why did he hang upon of the South African republic for 1897 "Jul, . ? . , . installed
girl, but I havvjno desire to make her ?at dreaming over Browning's poems— I Ange tor days, choosing always the presented to the Volts™ «,i „ 18 hal1 P°rter at a hotel at Cannes,
my wife." " her head down bent, her pure profile pl??e ne$r her—glancing at her softly, . y°)ksraad gives re- where in the days of his fortune he

The old man was facing him, livid delicately traced against a back- wh'spermg sweet things into her ears, marKable details of the progress made had lived as a prince
with rage; a wild desire to strike «round of greenery, her long lashes 5°”. then suddenly alter everything, in the gold mining in the Transvaal In August last a woman was buried
down, even to slay, this audacious sweeping the perfect oval ol her ?™p “er altogether, and come near and the striking regularity in the >“ a pauper’s grave in Bulgaria, who
young man who dared to say nay to cheek- far „Y!tr’,,havlng gone 80 yield of gold, hardly equalled by anv had been within a measurable die-
him, possessed him; but with a super- ^ waa a hot breezeless afternoon, I a«V# r ^ no further î y ^ Y Y tance of wearimr a crown At Hel-human effort he controlled hiime J, th.° air was heavy with the scent ol himIf JqWnefx6 ^her l might ask f“0wn gold fields* The caPltal of th® grade Ferdinand? Kinsky, îbe^ntid-
and spoke with calmness. “Don't be a mi£nonette and heliotrope, the sun “/J1.“VJ. «tantum#m the approved 198 gold mines working at the end of ential friend and adviser of Prince
fool, Geoffrey, the match is in every p°^ed down blindingly over the trim .f grimlT*1 "Mn®ô’ ‘V®7® torher‘ 1897 was #863,868,750. Of these, Ferdinand of Bulgaria, fell under the
way desirable. Ihe girls, of course, garden beds, over the white stone I „ . *, ;_y ’ be*a£ what I am I can twentv-eiirht minn«a wivK Q i , spell of her charms and she inducedwi‘l divide their father's share in the house with its stripped sun-blinds, I l,"!y '°.°,k ,°n, and grin and bear it I , 7 8 63 a caPltal of him to foment a rebellion against his
business; Angel will probably have the i ?vuh its long line oi scarlet geran- . did he treat Angel in such a abo“t #o0,000,000 paid #14,750,000 in prince, in the hope that a/his wife 
larger portion. It wa* Halliday him- framing it round with a flame- ha^nt Iil^S “i?Te.Vnu°V® with dividends, or nearly thirty per cent, she might succeed to the throne.
f®’£„ "f1? mad? the proposition to me; lke g‘r<‘« A g rent still ness was in rhstandtbem ,lhe Si*ty-four other mines were producing The conspiracy was almost ripe, when
he will be tauslied with an alliance tor ihe air, only the little saffron-colour- „ ,Den 8r°w tired of her after Kold but nevimr nn Si„ia=n,i. a Kinsky died suddenly and the faibis daughter, which, without being ed but ten lies iluttered above the flow- a b‘l ? I . P8f no dividends, and ™ “xwOled S-om^Bulgaria
brilliam, will comprehend many solid era‘ aud there was a lazy, humming And (hen, as her fond eyes rested . u d not pay any without a con- sbe qUic^iy £en into absu£u£e want 
advantages. The thing has been ar- tou°d as o insects innumerable. upon the statuesque features and the «‘derable reduction in working ex- and after some years of terrible nri-
ranged between us, it is the basis of he enm -n t was stretched and Ihe gentle smile, so full of goodness and penses. The other 106 mines were in valions, died penniless and heartbrok-
my proposals to you, the very key-note gir,!i had been playing, a desultory sweetness, a new wonder crept into course of being onened „„ | en at Pasoloff.
of our future arrangements. There «-‘me but ths heat h id been too much I Dulcie s mind. What was there about Th„ , . . f pen®d up\ I Many a career which onened full of
can be no reasonable objections to such for Ihem, and they had- flung their h®r beautiful sister that, whilst claim- h 1 1 1 value o£ the B°*d yield in brilliant promise has come to a sad end 
a plan. As to the girt herself, what rackel-a aside and had retreated preci- lng the admiration of men, failed in 1897 was $58,2550,000, being #15,000;- in Australia but none more palhetical-
voung man in his senses would refuse ;p‘talelJ' to the shelter of the shady some fashion to gain their love? 00i) more than in 1696. Of this 66 per I iy than that of Prince Czetwertinski,
nr«i>arr7i a £lk^ that? She is . be £awnl to rest from the ' They fall in love with me fast cent, was from crushing mills and 81 a nobleman of Poland.
End, moreover! you h“ave i "hen Dulcie broke U»e eomewhat seT8''i" d”n!t‘wa'n^n'e'm^Etn ^ '7 Chemi°al eatrao£i»“' p^cHf fortune "and ^tntnd^n!

h!»,kUlh ,marked attentions that you Le,dglnhenued 6llenoe by quoting King that great donkey, Mr. Faulkner, pur- quantlt7 oI 018 worked was 5,741,311 him an exile to New South Wales He 
h“T?,f0 "gh‘ to draw back now." fhitTrowmW irf violently sues me with the eyes of a dying duck tous which gives a yield of a little died in the most abject poverty, and

7, 7 a,boat Miss Halli- £ir“r ihSr èIIPtid °f£ h®, lip ,upoD !n a thunderstorm. Why don't they over #10 to the ton. which as the ,he prince now rests in a pauper's
day is quite true, uncle," replied Geof- j the grass, thereby proving how slight love Angel, too? Surelv she is been- I ------- --------- ~ ' tno grave —--------------------- ------ -----frey. “She is pretty and clever, and been the mental hold of the poet I tiful enough and good enough " Or 8 p 868 were about #6.8i Prince Chilkow Russian minister for
unwUthfJTv'raf T7 attention.a' Ï have | ^“hvsicia^h alsu ,bad bei‘D "fere aU her virtues of person and fer to“; 1le£t a net profit of *3-38 Per railways, began life as a mechanic in
Cm mind1 or irtdh«r7 “pe0‘‘tlPn m | h "I beliîve the,poet', „ «haracter as naught in their eyes, by ton- The working expenses in 1890 Liverpool, and in turn became a rail-
-einrerniv unm ‘fl fathers, 1 am , ... 7 “ were asleep, Angel! reason of that one unpardonable sin had been #6.83, and in 1895, #7.54 per I rood guard and station master.
I have proved7mv rVreH 7C t®®lh,it ' 7 repioacMully. I.u man's eyes -, the sin of coldness, ton. Ifho total expend!tur! of the By a serious inversion of fortune, one
oui nf Pho,. „ „,7 . ®8rf9 by keeping | t cry neaily, I fancy,' she answer- j , somewhere or somehow, Dulcie gold mining industry had been #45- °f the most distinguished officials in
not helirve th-,,7M)U ^nb?r!rt 7l. £ do | ®d with a drowsy smile. “ What makes bSd heard that word in connection 250,00(1. As during the past year I Russia, who was in the zenith of his
has mlsunderaî^ms-11 7 herSel£ 7 - w^ lhut> 1,uUie' about Vanity'?' »ith Angel She was cold, someone so in LS97, the Transvaal Government I lK>w8r when Chilkow was a railway 

■ . me* 1*: 8 a common sort* of remark ^ad, sai^; ^aa that why they failed refrained from levying the tax of 21-2 8uard in England, disgraced himself
This is all child's playr* cried Mr.1 ™ake yv“en one bored. But aa a ° love “er! v per cent, on the yield, and as there is anrl into such depths of destitution

Bane, who was rapidly losing his self- ra, r ,, £.act 1 was reviewing our "Ah I they did no! know her, did not no ‘“come tax and no exchange or •hat he was glad to earn his bread as
control. X have set my heart upon , f, m “th in town. What has been understand her, if they thought sol" «tamp duty is paid on newly issued a P°rt6r in a business house in Ger-
(the scheme, and you! must do as I , j lo llHl. aak- from these four-weeks cried the girl in her loyal heart She “hares, the gold mining industry does manf-
jWmh, or else all that 1 have offered »t dissipation?" knew that Angel was tender enough not appear to have much to complafn
|you is withdrawn. Su now you can ■■e-oction of dirty ball dresses." Jp make a devoted wife and mother. of in that respect. The reduction of
Choose. Will you marry Angel Halli- , , u?dry satlD slippers worn into But she waa miles too good for any tlje price of dynamite by $2 and the
flay and become my partner and heir— them—why could they not see with lowering of railway rates contributed
or wnl you remain a beggarly clerk, A llle of unpaid bills—" her eye.s? As to Geoffrey Dane, he in increasing the profits.

* to .he end ol your j . And a general sense of depres- was hehiying shamefully, abomin- There were, however, great losses
daytfï There is no middle course, that aion! * ably I Dulcie was dreadfully angry made m Transvaal mining securities
is my alternative. You may either ! ihen they both laughed. Wllh him; judging him, as so many during 1897. These are attributed to
“fit H,rn J6nve lte" # , ‘People would say we were a couple < us Jud«e our neighbors, entirely the unscrupulous proceedings of pro-1 Mr WfV1 . „ ,

He turned away and walked to ihe ot discontented, ungrateful girls if from her own side of the question, nioters, who formed nearly. 400 com- , w™. Goodard, a well known
window, turning his back: upon the they couid hear us,' resumed An^l and without the faintest knowledge P»nies with a total capital of 8300.000- Iarmer„ near Know 1 ton, Que ,
young man. Geoffrey was very pule; “ ‘ hink how; kind everybody w'as ?nd or lntuition that there might very 000 in localities where no gold existed aays A £®w years ago ray health
he, too. had changed' his position, and how few country girls get tha chan™ P°as,bly be another side to it. and over-capitalized other companies ?,?V*6Tayaii.n4,1 cc>mP!etvly pros-
went and stood by the fire-place, with of a whole month's London season " And thftn suddenly Angel spoke : to such an extent that dividend pay- Tj*e A®ast. would
his shoulder against th© high mantel- "Yes, that’s all very fine but then 'Horace Leasiter has gone to Aus- intf waa entirely out of the question S-t and ™ak® difficult for me tOj 
ahfTIf* as we are quite by ourselves, and there tfa!la’ Dulcle " She said it more as a ®vei1 if dynamite had been imported had fM(^#headaCheX

No doubt that he debated with him- 18 n,(>b°dy to hear us, we might is statement than a question. free of duty and coal carried to the „nHi ^ aPPetlte, and fell off in weight
self in those few brief moments of Nve f you know, speak the truth—and" ‘ , ' dear," answered Dulcie, very mines free of charge, The profit-pay- r reduced to 130 poui(^L
silence over the temptation offered to —wjth a deep-drawn sigh -‘‘vou are ?ently* and she kept her eyes averted ine capacity of the mines in general .ffrew 80 , bad that I wSr^
him; for when a man< is atl the outset Perfe< tly right, especially about the eat she should catch a look of pain misht be increased, but for three »21®» P my, ,,ed’ \nd reiha,ned
of his career, and wants to get on dePr»ssk>n.'' upon that dearly loved face. causes ; namely, the theft of gold from Ü sever?1 moathf 1 wa«
In the world, and has a chance of sue- What a moral lesson unon ,i, Üï* ^a9 yoe who 9ent him!" the works, the illicit sale of alcohol he jid ca£® 'a.g?°d doctor, but
cess and profit beyond ha fondest Utility of earthly Tleasureïï" .Li! ‘‘W suppose so." to the native laborers, and the labor ? P***.
dreams held out to him, it is hard to Angel, with a smife. ^ d Angel sighed wearily, Dulcie reach- Question generally, about 25 per cent. Pink Wl,J.lams
resign it all for a sentiment—a mere “That's exact Iv w>, t r , fd out her hand, and laid it on her of the Kaffir laborers being constantly When I had rtW° lb?XftS;
foofish H Æ "“wouldn't think of him anv more —^

ry; ÊÎT’.nXw 'Md0r t0r hla jfurk«d at first. AU>“ Va^. * He him/' " ‘ W#r® 7°Ui try to £or8®£ A FEAf » 0LASS BLOWING. mvfrifnd^o EaidThit ln m,
The struggle was very short, thn'uunp-. do"" 11 ’ you aee- >4mle as well as we A look of reproach filled Angel's | condition I could not

tatlon soon over. «r j-_.a . . eyes
"What shall it profit a man. if he !h« fun ™ S' remf t a 4'1 aU '£ do not tbink ot him-not 

gain the whole world and lose his own sententious] v .q1„If ma^ke< Auge], mean-can you not be sure of that ? 
aoulf Perhaps the well-known words cake and have ,r0““(i l. eat on6'“ But. oh, Dulcie] will he not come back 
oame flashing back into his mind fit- ours down to t h« i a hav,e.eateu day, and will it not all come
ting themselves to his case with a now w. Win St Crumb' and r,ghl r She bent forward, speaking
eurlous exactness. Or, perhaps i? vanity" g” l° C''7 uul about earnestly; for to Angel it seemed 
was only some vague sense of honour 'Weil we hive „ , lhal only time was wanting to com-
towards Ihe two women whose fate still in ’mosDeèr .* c‘“m,) left plete the happiness of these two, who
had been so strangely thrown into his bazaar i?e«Pweek-that*^I,Le8eiler's wer,‘ dearest to her on earth-only 
hands, or that strange modern rode night in town for us" 1 11 i ! .""d » sacrifice of herself
which stands, no doubt, in place of the "And a II.e oL ,1, L , the altar of her sisterly love,
chivalry of past generations; which Gilead I" ' berB ls balm in Rut Dulcie did not understand her, 
makes the young man of the nine- "Unless " ,, , she looked at her with a faint sur-
teenlh century say to himself. T could fullv "she has gr illed ofC'd d°Ubl" Çr‘8®j. 11 dld. not 00cur “> her that 
mot be such a cad!1' — words that. Inv« Th« C 11 ■ of L— . Angel s one dream was to see an im-
no doubt often saved a man from ruin mouth than the ™?;i^°°n®r.a“l o£ ber ["““'hility realized ; it only seemed to
Borne,hing of ea, h; perhaps a little «“f ma“de, in a r l.i,11'1', * neat h61" thal her sister was skill hanker-
all. Anyway after a few minutes cTp was seen ann™aI;“I‘ 8 “1,b ing after 'be ma“ who had gone away.
Geoffrey Dane walked up to where his the’ house hearinir the^e^'T £l0œ ?ud wbo had mad» a game of her
uncle stooii, and laid his hand upm his letted u^n a traT ,K>St T nil ■ - .
arm; there was a flush upon his cheek "Why here is » i.ti„ . . . A .,utle indignation, in spite of all
and a strange brlghtlighV in his eyZ\ iadysMp,"oried Angel W ^ ^ iff Qt0 her heart.

My dear uncle," he said quite "Talk of the— Thé • , } “hould be too proud in her place
•imply, "1 am very, very sorry to seem Angel scanned the holer ‘£;,rb°“t?a' “.u' ,'"y8elf ,b® PIay*d fast and loose 
ungrateful and to vex you in any wav eyes ® £el£er w,fh rapid with—first with one man, then with
but I cannot marry Angel Halliday' "d..i..-»_ . . .. another," she told herself. That

waa one

y'

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

A tliekce Farmer 1>I1* How He Wa* #«■ 
•Core# From AlinoM Hopeless 4uff«rli| 
<• loin plete Ilea It h.

m

use

y

urg-

expect to see im-
Hnsilaa Pea<uin« show» K*ports Trick la mediate results. I continued taking 

Their Own Trade. I the pills, and by the time I had taken
a couple more boxes there w»s no doubt 
that they were helping me, and it need- 

. a ®rand ed no further persuasion to induce me
style. The size of the round lamps to continue them. In the course of a few 
be used for the purpose were indicat- ™ontbs I not only regained my health.
ed, and the glasses ordered at the lncreas®d in «£ty pounds.

, , . , „ L c These results certainly justify the
manufactory where the workmen ex- faith I have in Dr Williams* Pink 
erted themselves in vain, and almost Hills, and I strongly urge those who 
blew the breath out of their bodies in ar® weak and broken down to give

them a fair trial."
More weak and ailing people have 

been made strong, active and ener
getic by using Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills than by any other means They 
fill the veins with new, vigorous 
blood, and strengthen every

one who could solve the problem, the body. Sold by all dealers at 50 
Again the human bellows toiled and cents a box, or six l>oxes for $2.50 or 
puffed. Their object seemed unaltain- sent by mail by addressing the Dr. 
able; when at last a long-bearded Williams' Medicine Co.. Brorkville 
Russian stepped forward and declared Ont.
that he could do it—he had strong - ■■ ■ —--------------
lungs, he would only rinse his mouth 
first with a little water to refresh 
them.

He applied his mouth to the pipe, I entered an East End. London, church 
and puffed to such purpose that the during a week-nighi service, and,
r;i?o0rheto;Ulr1,deddLnednPr„"ed uTto tlklng V*"k —d ™ ™
them, beyond them. °“e ot Moody and Sankey’a hymns.

"Hold I Hold I" cried the lookers on. lVe,t ,to him was a workingman who 
“You are doing too much ; and how wati a,nging lustily in tune. The Pri- 
did you do it at all?" mate was wretchedly oui of tune, and

"The matter is simple enough," an- bis aingiug evidently upset Ih- work- 
swered the long beard, "but first, '^ifman, who pat iently endured I ha 
where is my premium ?“ ^ ' discord as long as h>o could, and I hen

And when he clutched the promised nudging the Archbishop, whispered in 
bounty he explained. bis “ 'Ere, <lry up. misther; you-

He had retained some of the water 16 ®ldling the show (" 
in his mouth, which had passed thence 
into the glowing ball, and then becom
ing steam had rendered him this good 
service.

Emperor Nicholas wished to illumin
ate the Alexander column in

upon
the endeavor to obtain the desired 
size.

The commission must be executed— 
that was self evident—but how !

A great premium was offered to the nerve in

An English paper tells how the Arch-* 
bishop of C’anlerbui >, some time ago, was

the worst of those perfect Christian 
characters I They are so meek, they 

up for themsel 
fight the world's 

battle," she thought ; "she is too good, 
too utterly candid and suspicious ; 
lucky for her thal 
coarser grain, and can stand up for 
ber, and not allow her Io be trampled 
upon."

Ann so upon this one small mi.sun- 
»f fortune

oui i < »nuoL marry Augel Halliday, "Private theatricals at the AudaciLv 
for the very good reason that I love Theatre-learning the part of W- 
another woman; and l am aura you lana-a Turkish costum^-Can she 
would not wish me to do such a black- borrow my Indian gold lltlue «.,4 
guard thing as to ask auy woman to for a turban ? Full |auze unmenUon 
be my wife, it I did no# love her best ables, gathered in at “he ankles 
k„„wdn°nn n^rfnhr Sf Lrings of unpolished turquoises, an

never can stand 
“She is not fit to

TBS.

know; no, not for all the wealth of the embroidered velvet jacket
Trlohet, or for j whole pages of i, , VeneUa-’has

am made of
Here's

gonewhat believe me I prize quite as mad upon exhibiting herself upon ihe 
much-your affection and goodwill." «tage I It's all for Charity, she ™ vs- 

Tda de Brefoar," for the benefit of the Costermongers'
thundered forth old Dane furiously, widows and orphans fund—tickets dei standing the wheel 

went round and I he t hreads of life 
were spun, and Angel Holliday's des
tiny was caught in the great mesh of 
fale, caught aud gathered in and 
made fast forever 

Even then, so small a

. ,, . -, fund—tickets
lialf-a-guinea each, or twenty-five 
shillings, family ticket for three."

But what about the Bazaar?"
"Not a word I Oh yes, here it is in 

a postscript at the end. 'Of course i

•'That's iwbat It is, deny It if 
tare."

you
Geoffrey fell back a step or two and 

lamed whits ss i sheet.
"I de love her, I have eo wish to

Beauty ia but skin deep, but homeli
ness measures twelve inohes t» the 
foot.I lung does it j

m
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REMARKABLE PIANO.

invitation accepted.
Mr. Saphead—Ive got a fad. too, 

don! ye know. I collect old and 
violins. Come around and see em.

Musician—Do you blayf 
notai ^Phead—Bless you, no, not a

Musician (enthusiastically)—I 
come.

"Example is Better 
Than Precept

It is not whst we say, bat 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story.
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Scrofula — “ Running scrofula sores 
mads me shunned by neighbors. Medical 
treatment failed. À relative urged me to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Did so and In few 
months the sores completely healed." Mas.T. M. Hit®, Etna, ». ».
attacKof’the^fp' left'me^thMnSammi? comI>auy were increased by 20 per cent, 
tory rheumatism. Am M years old, but ? very remarkable increase, which, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me and I can however, was surpassed by the addi- 
elimb stairs and walk anywhere." J. Lots- tier of 21.41 per cent, to the reserve 
Lam., STB Fargo At... Buffalo, N. Y. fund. The company has also been able

to earn high rates of interest on its 
invested funds, and exceedingly diffi
cult thing in these days, when the 
vaulis of most financial institutions

____________________ _______________ _ a*"e scarcely able to contain the
Hooi’a Pin» —y Mtt tu» ; tb# Monirriutinf mb4 P*ua hoarded capital.

•aiy othartl» bo »ks with good1» (WssssHlg

Satisfying because comprehensive enough to meet eveiy de
mand and suit every pocket. Try it-*-

LUDELLA
Fhe Only Instance Where the Acflen Wes 

“ On the Hog."
One Bouchet, who complied a his

tory of Acquitaine, describes 
markable pianoforte built for Louis 
XI. by the Abbe de Baigne. The king 
one day hearing a drove of hogs tun- 

'■ .-inç up preparatory to a general rush 
for and promiscuous scramble at the 
slop pail, laughingly ordered the priest 
to contrive

rare

a re-

vill
Lead packages. 25> 3°» 40. 50 and 600.

federal life grows rapidly.
The report of the annual meeting of 

* if* ^®d®r&l Life Assurance Company 
which will be found elsewhere ih this 
issue, contains a record of remarkable 
SiPaSSi011’ ev®n *n this growing time, 
i he Federal Life secured enlarged pow- 
er8 at the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament, and is proceeding to spread 
its operations into new and profitable 
Helds The report of the directors 
show that during 1898 the assets of the

FREE! No Money Required 11
means by which these 

seemingly discordant sounds might 
produce harmony. Tradition does not 
affirm that the reverned gentleman 
•cratched hie head thereat, but owing 
to the prevalence of the tonsure it is 
isfe to assert that he did not. 
withstanding which, however, he 
iged to nicely grade the drove, from 
the thin treble of the shoat to the 
oassoon grunt of the tusked boar, and 
laving arranged them in stalls under 
^P?7Ü.ion anjaounced to his astonish
ed Majesty, who, had not thought of 
the matter since, that the piano was 
v jUne' TheKing, incredulous, at
tended, and when the Abbe struck the 
teys there poured forth to the de- 
i!ght of the entire court a burst of 
nusic such as Orpheus never con
ceived. The explanation, when the 
crafty prelate chose to expose his plan, 
was most simple. The keys being 
itruck, a prong set in motion by the 
ict ion was stuck into the pig, graz
es or piercing, according to the force 
md temperament of the player, the 
resulting squeal, howl 
iucing harmony.

If you will sell $2.40 worth of our Brightlight Chemical Lamp

ôÆ asvySss&J'Ss
Not-

Addreee GIN NOVELTY CO., TORONTO.man-

The Federal Life 
Assurance Company.

rt

0
sur-

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT,
CIRCUMSTANTIAL

How many persons can you crowd 
In*5? * car^ I askjed the conductor.

That depends 
married folks 
about it, he replied.

ALL FAIR IN LOVE.
Misa Beauti—I wonder if Mr. Nice- 

reilo is going to the reception.
Mr Sharpfello (a rival of Mr. Nice- 

relloV—Um—let me 
dress affair, isn't it?

Of course.
Yes, of course. How stupid of me! 
he goes he'll need his dress suit?

Presumably.
Then, Miss Beauti, I feel sure you 

will meet him there. I saw him come 
out of a pawnbrokers this morning 
with a bundle under his

Mvtnteesth aseusl meeting of the Shareholders 
•f The Federal Life Aeeeranee Company of Canada 
was held at the Bead Oflee. in Hamilton, on Tuesday, _ . INOOMB.
the 7th Inst. In the abeence of the President, Mr. rreœ,ums’ hitereM and rent........ .
Beatty, Mr. William Kern», First Vice-President, oc
cupied the chair, and Mr. David Dexter acted aa Secre
tary. The following report and financial statement 
was submitted by the Directors

The pireetershave pleasure In submitting for the in
formation and approval of the shareholders the follow
ing report of the business of the Company, together 
with a statement of receipts and disbursements for the 
year which closed on Sint December, 1898, and of the 
assets end liabilities on that date.

New business consisted of fourteen hundred and 
fifty-nine applications for insurance, aggregating $2,- 
|48,856. of which thirteen hundred and eighty-one ap-, 
plications for $3,114,232 were aeoepted, applications for 
$134,000 having been rejected or held for further Infor- 
uation.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

on whether they are 
or couples thinking • 4ifi.ni n

disbursements.see—it a a full
W P C 664or groan pro- 10,701 ■ 

. 127,60» /CALVERT’S
•us diseases. Ask roup dealer to 
■apply. Liste mailed free os application.

r. C. CALVERT A CO.,
«MMOHUTI* . . ENOLAMO.

ASSETS,BRIEFLY MENTIONED.
er secur Ues................................ i

Guarantee capital.............
Total resources for 

policy-holders.......

Olnt

........... SM6.M3 41
it * ’ "ofA woman's brain declines in weight 

after the age of 30.
While the wedding service is 

feeding in Japan, the bride kindles a 
torch and the bridegroom lights a 
fire from it and burns the wife s play
things. ,

obtain a
1,47**83 41arm.

pro- LIABILITIES.

Amount assured 
JAMES H. BEATTY,

President.
AUDITORS' REPORT.

T* «7 LIT. As

—<k...Mil 4

Respectfully submitted 
H. 8. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND 

Hamilton, March let, 1899.
In moving the adoption of the Directors* Report Mr

î^,-s,n^,r476:&u,‘ °““ui -*

Agsnts Wanted

Mfiimiii
The “ Balmoral,” Fret ive

ÆBBB
DAVID DEXTER.

Managing Dimotor.

in the market 
Co., Montreal. Annuity 

also received.
In the past year, as in the prt ceding year, fully 90 per 

seni of the new business written by this Company was 
sn its investment plans. This and the fact that the 
advent ef three additional and well-eguipped eempetit- 
sra in the field within the pact twe years has not dimin- 
hh64 the share of new business which this Com
pany has been able to secure indicate the continued

•uses to the amount of $12,731.00 were
More than a century ago a meet- 

lug house was erected at the head of 
tke Tuckahoe river, near Tuokahoe, 
NJ„ and it was painted for the first 
time three weeks ago. Red was the 
Dolor.

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.
Ta.ke,u,p, tke white mane burden— 

And the noble savage strode 
ÏO the nearest bar that oame in sight. 

And got him there a load
In every oity or town in the Nether

lands you will find a Rosemary street. 
In °lden days only .undertakers lived 
In them, the rosemary being in the 
language of flowers, specially dedi- 
toted to the dead.

An Anglesea, N.J. gunner killed a 
duck a few days ago and attached to 
one of the duck's feet was a large 
Blam. The duck had evidently 
wading in shallow water 
stepped on a feeding bivalve.

Hunters at South Seaville, ; 
have exhausted all their ingenuity in 
trying to capture a white crow that 
lor more than a year has been living 
m the woods adjacent to the town 
with several hundred of its black com
panions.

CUTTING SCHOOL--™;"ffiZ? 0LÏH2JL Sr, Üriï'SliïLiïïï™
C. A D. SCHOOL CO,, Montreal. Which interest earning» are depreciating steadily °D

“rftSS ““ sSIiSpliilll
•nt^B capital, the surplus to policyholders was

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

sHËspSJBHilanat kak. iat.rnal remédias. Half. 
r.cUvo. ih.r*an ant aou di-

otnMWa.7M s..„ ess

sittlsKlSr"-"1 “ StainmerersES p§;s|»5SS'I pflsHSiSil
— issusbSsM *“*•

curious. : , CL|„ h... t.,„

g Miranda’s husband-What does --------------- !T

inuisdays. Wonder where she stops TL „ - ...... ». owtidca® trtm tbc Auditor. ™™=i>«mlod to b, Mr. D.,id DMWr.ui
reel Of the time. I Tn» DawMij Commisslen Ce., Limited, K”cX,or,H“»<thesuumont, ml,™it“" D^lr„ .   'troaroat®. ^ aud Touch™ tu.ia, .S'.Cvl'dfti.i.TfTh

Tho Auditors were reappointed. '

Audi tom.
on receipt of $L

been 
and had

N.J., i

CALENDARS.
A curious thing atout the calendar is 

the fact that no century can togin on 
Wednesday, Friday or Saturday. The 
lame calendar, too, can be used every 
» years. J

. - " turn ee«N." imsm,THE PHOSPHATIC HEART. NOTICL—K Cj-ut, Il.wd.u, u,d St. Uh.ir. 
Mr Wallace hit the nail on the head ■ «Î VI*W*^Us.m*1?™!^*

IS,™»/, our* ÜtitSt * wheThe !

said: “So you see that after our care- fempmwama thannAM 
fu' study of geology and of soil phy- 1 ■ «««0000
sics,; of botany or the science of plants; 
of the proper feeding of plants and 
animals ; of the history of our systems 
of farming in general, and the results 
obtained, and after reviewing tke evid- 

at hand from older

A WORD OF WARNING.
Great geniuses, they say, are always 

Mbeen bounded. ,
Yea, but don’t fool yourself ; all ab- 

fient-minded people are not 
feniusee.

Iowa Farms for Sale, $2 per acre cash, Bal- 
*noo i orop until paid. «I. Mulhall, Sioux Oltp. la.

Paper quilts are extensively used 
abroad by the poorer classes.

la Toscana,

The population of the world increases 
10 per cent, every ten years.

£
Or Laval Cream Separators. 

ALPHA-----MAN» and power.

N CABINET On TrialSYSTEM.great
The only secur- fill 

Send for catalogue, 
stock, from 1 to 60

ng syai 
All »

Th. Oiric. SpMlalty Mfg. Oo ,
LIMITED.

mHdim DiiRr smLr co„ WE SEND THE
AYLMER 
SPRAY 

^ PUMP, 

ANDERSON 
FORCE PUMP,

S-Sr {fflS»ÏM3£f “
dreï 1IlnefcratwI CaUlogeaa, a*

AYLMER IRON WORKS*

J. W. ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
tele Agents fer Canada.

132 and 124 Bay St., TORONTO 
Factory: Newmarket.countries as !

Eï:?SiF£Sv?«S New Tires >™ <h c
loss our land suffers by cropping and double tube ■ 1 P**»
grazing is in humus, nitrogen and ^ B»ai o. O. D to any address 
phosphates. By the proper use of our Will mail seetloe if requested.
farm-yard manures and clover we can \VM R Northam Toronto Ont
restore our humus and nitrogen, but • M‘ m,RTHAM, lORONro, UNT.
the phosphate has gone from us’ for- 1
ever in our animals and grains, and FREE ! Fht" }°Y]7can only be returned by purchase in I w"b*
some form, which, we may then rail i «kstelameforaellingSdoz.commercial. If we are growing hay I *

tor sale only, we must restore the pot- ! »terUusurerw.tchtorMilh.
ash it removes sooner or later, and ! L22LàS2S
though oui lands will certainly stand elchk. WriuEd».».dUom
a considerable drain, it is not nrnfif- poetpuid. Sell them, return our
able to carry it too far. Here is a ™uT«toh6éS!°™ïï,îddoj"« 1 ■■>■■■ *
motto to paste in your hat, in the old UNEN DOYLY CO., Dipt., ‘I,’ T.rurt*
one you wear round the farm,—"A
gtwd phosphatic heart is the base of
all successful agriculture..’’

Wc expected to hear Mr. Wallace 
tell us something about Alberts’
Thomas-Phosph.Me Powder, but he 
Rt udiously avoided it and treated the 
manuring problem candidly and inci
sively.

ence
•a Tee

Dominion Line ffOYAL MAIL

90 OF OUR STUDENTS k»r. reotetl, Ukeneorsi 
situations, and four positiou., remain unfilled.

E*r. ’Suw- sï'HBSïïS **

r ...

In Germany a clock has been made 
that is warranted 
years. to go for 9.000

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tak» Laxative Brorno qulitlne 
fista refund the money it it fails

STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real business—no iml- 
tetion or nonsense. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate qur 
work. Best Commercial School in Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

Tablets. All Drug- 
to cure. iBc. CREE MSI

met loHjfi™,.
quiaite Plneh-lieeil case, 
for selling 1 des. dainty packets af 
Hellotroee, Roaa and Vlalet par
fume. No bran or savdusl. Sail 
at 18c. eae.li *e*nm «• 61.30 aad 
receive ring FREE by return 
mall. Liberal cenasiaaian, if pre
ferred. Unsaid goods returnable.

HOMS BfFFLT CO.. 
D«pt.%'Tereite, Oet.

!

Hyenas always fight kneeling, the 
foreleg being the most vulnerable part 
of their body. W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

ALLAN LINEI Many people suffer with catarrh un- 
til It becomes chronic, because they do 
■ot know how easily it may be cured. 
Ten days’ free trial treatment ought 
to be convincing. Send fifteen cents 
to cover cost of mailing outfit. Dr. 
Bay’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto.

RECRIMINATION.

/ Inner X

“ Maltese 
Cross "

\ Tubes, y

NOT THE ONLY ONE. ROYAL MAIL | ST- “*»»««
MONTREAL TO 

LIVERPOOL.

^KfWl5E^oTHÉR KHOWs
THE VALUE OF

Mr. Whingleby.—Oh 
feel so uppish. You re not the only 
girl in town.

Miss Flasleigh.—No, I ni not the only 
girl in town who has publicly nn- 

We had a frightful quarrel ; he told Pounce<1 that she wouldn’t have you 
toe I was no spring chicken. I lf ^ou were the last man on earth.

Shameful 1 What did you say ?
Well—I told him that he wasn't the 

inly canned mushroom in the market.

you needn't STEAMERS
SUMMER SAILINGS.

If:' •L JBEaBSSL..,.,,
^teS5ffÊtSS&

For further leforealie» apply to

H. BOURUER, 77 Y.ng. St., Toronte,
»r H. a A. ALLAN, Hentr.al.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

USA nkturiekt medicine:

Du Barry’sX fùiol-t' /bus

Vh/- JtT sfuiupMs focAfieJA

■Sâce, -/îiiSdn/

A Happy New Year Indeed Revalenta
™Til*-- .,.~

eibsaassr-
wav e.roqi pQAei|9q oqAv 9i?oqj or 

cure for cat rh and to whom the
étant use of ointments, snuffs and 
washes was a weariness to the flesh. 
A delightful and sure cure has been 
found. No —"d for fetid breath and 
broken voice. Send for a free sample 
outfit and be convinced. The name of 
this sure cure is Catarrhozone. Cat- 
arrhozone penetrates to the diseased 
parts in the form of a pine-scented gas. 
Write at once to N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Out.

50 Years’
HrttoPrsgpb teSg'ÿ&iiffaa.

_ ^ ^ ^ - Du Barry & Co..
COCOA
EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COM FORTING.

*

m.

HARTFORD
7IRKS
i f iV.i. v t
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Millinery Opening
CHURCHES.y i;V $e,„mh=ræ

Superintendent. Ççttage prayermeetiug Wednes- 
»y evening at 730. Young People’s meeting 

Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Finkbèiuer
Pastor.

==_
The Formosa concert was held on 

Monday April 5tli, and on Wednesday 
of this week with a good crowd both 
nights. We have not yet heard what 
the proceeds amounted to.

the R. C. congregation of Walkerton 
held a grand concert in the town hall on 
Monday and Tuesday of this week. 
These were the only nights that the 
hall was filled since it was built. The 
proceeds amounted in the neighborhood 
of 8276.00. Among the audience we 
noticed quite a few of Mildmay’s people. 

Again that beautiful black horse

„ —Cali and see McKolvie A Hemphill’s 
heavy stuck of tweeds before buying 
elsewhere.

—Communion will be celebrated in 
the R. C. ehnroh here next Sunday. 
Thirty-two clirildren are to be confirm -

A.
IT
ZD

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
A bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 
endent. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

ed.ft C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
AVe Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 830 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespert- 

' every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
830 p.m. every other Sunday

#—A «cod many of the farmers are 
now busily engaged making maple mol- 
-a^ses, but so far very little has been 
t)! ong,bt.lo town for sale.

■—A $ue Slock of ready-made pants 
and overalls at McKelvio Vfe Hemphill’s.

—Mr. Scott of Drayton -will occupy 
the pulpit iii l he Presbyterian church 
f >r the next few weeks beginning with 
next Sunday.

—BuruLn broke into Meyer’s mill 
list nigh* by Invoking in the bottom 
door an-’ ; i away with a couple ol' 
b igs of chop.

—Chas. Luhlmann has been appoint
ed agent I or r lie beering Harvesting Co. 
a id has c -mmeucud to do business in 
tnat line.

—Dr. G. Kueuemau is doing a rush
ing business with his medicines. He is 
now selling medicine, that will cure 
nearly every disease, and persons affect
ed with spring sickness will do well to 
call on him.

—New l orelties in china and glass
ware, suitable lor wedding presents and 
Piaster gilts, ni so watches, clocks and 
jewelry at cut prices at Chas. Wendt’s 
di Id may and Wroxeter.

—Spring soap makers, call at Mc- 
Kelvie & Hemphill's for pure caustic 

'-oda.
Thd Bprirg show will be held next 

riiuisiiav ia ; i Agricultural grounds, 
ind ever : thing points toward the affair 

.being :• nig The prize list has
i eep cl;. ; .i.L 1 revised and fair treat
ment.

Saturday, April 1st

^pHE Millinery Department will be in 
1 charge of MISS B. SURBEY, of Wood- 

stock, a very ablë and experienced 
milliner, and as this is our first sprint season 
in Millinery we have the satisfaction of 
exhibiting in our showroom an A1 stock of 
the newest styles of : : : :

Trimmed fiats arid Bonnets 
Shapes, Flowers* Ribbons, Silks,- 
Laces, Edgings, Etc . . .

We would be glad to have all who can 
possibly attend the openings to give ue a 
call, and you will be convinced that this wilt 
be “THE PLACE” this season-

Yours respectfully,

/LERMAN LUTHERAN-Paator, P. Mueller.
Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 

Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 1030 a. m. Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

p. m. Every 
School at 1.20

was
seen flying around. Walkerton on Tues
day of this Week with two of Mildmay’s 
esteemed young ladies.

V/TETHOD1ST.—Services 1030 a.m. and 7 p.tu 
ATA Sabbath School 230p.m. G. Curie, Superiu- 

' tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
R. Kekfeb, B. A., Pastor.Rev, w

SOCIETIES.
Billy B, the Walkerton trotting horse, 

was sold t-o Mr. Graham of Pine River 
for $275.00 on Saturday last. Quite a 
number of people being present'.

f* M.B.A., No.
^ • evening of 
day in each month. 
J-J. SiiEGi.tR Sec.

70—meets in their hall on tin 
the second and fourth Th

A. Bbohmann, Pres.

C* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets m thcr 
* ball the second and last Thursdays in each 

-. Visitors always welcome.
John McGann C. R.
M. Filsinger, Secy

month.

BELMORE
f* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’ 
x-'e the second and fourth Mondays in 

onth, at 8 p.m,
Jno. D. Miller, Conn.

/ F. C. Jasper, Rec.

A O. Ü. W. 416, meets in the Forresters' Ball, 
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each

"OHN MoGAVIN m. W. J. N. SCHEFTEIUiec

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
A. month.

J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Bec.-Sec.

1Z O.T.M.. Unity Tent T-o. 101, meets in Fores 
tors' Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays ol 

each month. W. MCCULLOCH Com.
M. JAHPElt, H.K.

Mrs. Elliott of Wingham is visiting at 
her parents, Mr. McLeod’s!

Mr. Thompson shipped a carload of 
blocks from here last Friday to Grlenn- 
annon.

Miss Porter and Miss Clendening of 
Wingham were the guests of Mr. Lam- 
onby over Sunday.

Mr. Edwards has traded his property 
on Margaret St., for Dr. Kay’s old resi
dence on Main street.

Mr. Jim Hall lost a valuable horse 
one day last week.

Miss Maggie Fleming spent her Easier 
holidays at her home here.

The Huntingfield merchant passed 
through town on Monday.

Master Arnold and Robert Stewart 
are spending the holidays under their 
parental roof.

Miss Sarah Harmerston lias arrived 
home from Teeswaler where she has 
spent the winter mouths.

Mr. Henry McGiin delivered a fine 
horse on Monday to Mr. Hooey of 
Clifford.

v

J
1

%
Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

GOING NORTH
...1 55p.lL 
10 15 p.lL

-, GOING BOUT» a
«fail..............  T>X!
Mixed...... . 10 a.m

•f Mixed.
Express

Personal Mentionne

J. J. STIEGLERMiss Levey is spending the Easter 
holidays at Galt.

Mr. Koland Schweitzer of Niagara 
Falls is visiting friends here.

Miss Rose Gorth of Galt spent Easter 
with her sister. Mrs. Geo. E. Lie^semei.

Miss Annie Moyer of Paisley spent 
Good Friday at her home here.

Mr and Mrs Philip Montage of Amble- 
side spent Easter Sunday with Mr and 
Mrs Geo Reinhart on con. 9.

Miss Jennie Harron is visiting 
friends in Millbank at present.

Miss Rose Boehmer of Hespelei 
spent Easter at her home here.

Miss Millie and Clare Dupfer ol 
Hespelsr are visiting friends here.

Miss Kate Boehmer was visiting- 
friends in Chesley last week.

Miss Lizzie, Mary and Zanny Berr} 
spent the Easter holidays at their home 
here.

Miss Frost of Berlin spent Easter at 
the residence of John Diebel.

Miss Lizzie Murat left on Tuesriax 
morning for Brantford where she wil, 
remain for some time.

— Mrs. Dean of Toronto spent last week 
with her cousin, Mrs. Con. Schmidt ot 
Balaklava.

Mr. Clapp of Harriston spent Sunday 
with hi3 son, Dr. R. E. Clapp.

August Runstcdler has returned from 
Manitoba.

John Wendt, jewelei of Wroxeter, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

John. E Fink went to Sebringvillt- 
this week where he is engaged with 
Mr. Daniel Durst.

Frank Guittard left last week for 
Dauphin, Man., where he will remain 
for the summer.

Miss Sadie McLeod of Southampton 
is visiting at the residence of Mr. Geo. 
Herringer.

—John n hwv uzer came nearly los-
14 a vni tab: ov, o: Friday. The

animai tv.-k walk over the woollen
■nil j*oi: I : :ii I .yoke through the ice. 
>ln* k« [ i jl > ix jrtit above water until 

■ Ip" '•)).' , and she escaped with 
a lew cv...-.

—'J ;i ' ,'ii: ickj^3anking Co. auction 
-«le } -i ast Thursday and
• •very u.-.i.L' put p. ior sale was sold, 

i ne 1m> > ; « h .. -alum street was pur- 
eljaseû by rbnvariJ Sieling. The pro- 

<ls t in; amounted to about |
S700 : U

the v.. l.o woilud up shortly.
-- J1 ice deawJ occurred on 

Suiniii . • c m cession of Garrick.
Eu-X^mvcli at Deerner- 

;<»n in lit .0K3L. . ! and Mrs Wagner 
remained atm j . . After Mrs Wagner 

1 ad dm < r pr^-aied, she laid bown on 
; he loin 1 „ ..... ts seized with paralytic 
stroke iiial died i:i about five minutes. 
When tin i&i-'i- va me home they thou
ght sheWa - ieepdng, and were horrified 
.0 find iliac h. t t ml had come. Deceased

Peg-leg Brown has been found guilty 
of murdering Policeman Toohey on June 
24th last in London and he will be 
hanged on May 17th.

A Walkerton despatch says :—Percy 
Lockhart, the young Canadian who was 
killed at Manilla, and about whose 
family the Toronto papers are enquir 
iug, belongs to Walkerton. His father, 
Robert Lockhart, lives in town, and the 
boy was born and brought up here. He 
left home some years ago, and after 
various wanderings joined the American 
array at Butte, Montana, where he was 
employed as a printer.

Woollen Mill Store■i

hat the affairs 3E5/E1.A-ID THUSpoci

—A

People are always looking for goods that 
wear and look well. Call in and see our 
stock. All new men’s and ladies suitings , . .

Plie 1 • i ■

\

We have imported from foreign countries Scotch 
Cheviot, Serges and Fancy Worsteds. If 
does not suihyour, taste,,another piece will

Full line of Mens’ and Ladies’ Hosiery, Flannelletes 
Blankets, etc. etc.

. Remember suits are made up to order 
m this store. Every suit up-to-date and good fitting.

BORN.
one pieceWAGNER—In Mildmay cn Monday, 

April 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Wagner, 
a daughter.was fifty eight years of age and was the

mother i V1 hi Wagner of Mildmay. 
The fun* i 1 'k place ou Wednesday 
morning Lu tue u>eumertou cemetery.

—Mr. A. Butt iiart of Walkei ton pass
’d through P n last Saturday on his

Partnership dissolution
i

NOTICE is hereby given that trie 
. partnership heretofore subsisting be- 

aay to l -, . , ) take possesgion of tween Joseph Schnurr and Henry B
the No\V v W ■■ '.visit him success in his | Miller as Masons. Bricklayers and

Plasterers, at Mildmay, in the County of
-MilliOpBkiNoa.—The mer. I ?™ce’ ?nd’,th? 9‘y‘e

Miller, has this day been dissolved by
cnants ui •Iddüu.y Ijeld their millinery mutual consent. Joseph Schnurr
opeuiugs last vVecH. and the display of | Witness, Henry B. Miller
millinery v.as fully up to the mark.
Moyer’s and Spahr’s openings were 
held ou \\ cdiiv lay and Thursday, and I A wealthy French gentleman who 
despite tne colVi sveather, a large num- closely resembled President Loubet was 
oer ol ladies vseio present to purchase, J shot dead iu Paris 
admire, or criticise.

■ft\

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.new ven

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
Jame.3 Johnston.

Main St., North.

Ia^ Saturday. The 
amidmurderer, who is n

the French gentleman for the President, 
The millinery department is under I who was his intended victim. Ozouf 

the management of- Miss Harris, of was a mechanical engineer wild lost a 
Glencoe, and the showroom which was fortune in the smash of the Panama 
beautifully decorated, presented agratd J çanal scheme, and it is said he blamed 
appearance. The ladies will find tl.e the President for the loss of his fortune.

Ozouf, mistook §w«e 'weeeesseeewesseAt Mover's.

Once More to the froqtse
With a full line of Groceries.I The probability is that notbiog more 

will be beard of the action against l’on- 
ton re the Napanee bank robbery. It is 
surmised that an understanding has 
been reached whereby Ponton’s drop
ping the rase against the bank will be 
reciprocated by the charge against Pon
ton being abandoned.

The hardware store of John Tholer cf 
Elmwood having been entered and rob
bed from time to time during the 
winter, and again about a week ago, the 
matter was placed in the hands of 
Detective Heffernan, whose investiga-' 
lions led him to suspect a young man, 
about 18 years of age, named Benjamin 
Glauser, as the midnight marauder. 
Armgd with a warrant, the detective 
procedeed to Elmwood last Thursday 
and arrested him. He was taken before 
Magistrate McNamara, who remandc.1 
'mu to gaol till to-day, when he will he 
yut on trial for the offence.

assortment here very complete, and A serious collision took place between 
Miss Harris and her assistants will take Bulgarians and Turkish troops at Kozyl. 
pleasure in supplying their wants,

Spahr Bros’,

j
#.•WAgob. The Turks attacked a weak 

Bulgarian outpost, but the Bulgarians 
The millinery department in this I aided by armed inhabitants repulsed 

store is in charge.of Miss Buhl of Walk- the Turks after a four hours fight. A 
erton, who has shown excellent taste in despatch from Butcharcst says that the 
providing a stock of millinery of high Turks are preparing for war with Bui- 
rank. She was kept bqsy both days of garia, Trains laden witli war material 
the opening, and the large number of are constantly running from Constanti- 
ladies who were present, expressed nodle to Adrianope. 
themselves as being highly delighted | The Ontario Legislature after a

session of eight weeks was prorogued 
on Saturday last. A vast amount of 

The millinery opening was held on I business was rushed through the House 
Saturday and being a fine day the store during last week.
was crowded to the doors. The millin-1 The report on Indiap affair? shows S-k A cnt—p z—\-r—> -1—,-p-i .—-, » -, j-p,—,-p—-,
er, Miss Snrbey of Woodstock, had the I that in the County of Bruce for the year ^ v-z*-CvJ -V U O r* I,
showroom looking like a fairy land, and Lndiug june 30, 1898, 2433 acres of Thp Stnr
the large number of orders received, T , , ,, t 4iAn _ W dL'u‘^ ^ua,J-showed that her efforts were fully ap. Indian lands were sold for 81440 or an « GvOCBIV. 
preciated. Ladies looking for up-to-date average of 68c. per acre. Land on the 
m illinery will do well to call at J, J. | Peninsula is not increasing in yalue

very rapidly.

Sugar f Tea
Coffee 
Raisins 

Canned Goods of all kinds
Currants # 
Prunes S

t.

S Flour Feed Rolled Oats %
|| Standard Oatmeal and Flake Barley 
% Corn meal, Farina, Etc...

}

with the display.
^ Just received, a nice lot of Qrockery which will be 
I? sold cheaper than ever.

J. J. Steiqler's.

J. N. SejiEFTER.>

Steigler’a

;
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